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Sense is ople of the impressive-soundifzg  words;
we throw if1 when we don’t want

to stop to tkiuk what exactly it is that we mean
By I. M. Owen

tainment  and sports - that it’s no
longer  striking. and might as well be aban-
doned: especially since it has a possible am-
biguity built in: the main modem meaning
of kgcud  is a traditional story that is pmba-
bly untrue.  It wasn’t alwaysso.ofcourse:le.
gmdmr  in Latin means /hmglhalongl,f  lobe
md.and  thewmlwastirst  usedinBnglish
as the title of a collection of lives of the
saints. The modern  meaning arrived early
in the 17thcenturyasanaturalresultofthe
Reformation (lives  of thesaintswerea  pack
of lies)  and of exploration. which  revealed
that the peoples of the hkw World also had
traditional tales with religous  connotations
(unchristian  and therefore untrue).

SENSE: Helmut Kallmann. our leading
music historian. writes to me about

the current  f&ion of using  snw as a
noun meaning opinion. interpret*tion.
wess.  hunch. etc. It turns up.in  Inter-

.vlews  and news commentanes  with

In the seven and a half columns of the OED
devoted to the noun scn.w  there are 30 dis-
tinct  meaningsgiwn.  several ofwhffh  tit in
with this use: C. S. Lewis. in Shidi~~  in
IIBr&.  bnils the 30 down to two categories:

tslonlinan  intelliice...aodfb)percep
tion by sight. hearin . taste. smell or
touch.  which I shall caCI I mslh~b.  . We
bad afl b.xn  told  to ‘have sense’. or asked
why we ‘had not more sense’  years before
\w ever heard sense used to mean  a&he
sis. The aesthesis  meaniw  beloo to a
cwnpamtively  late. bwkish.anda Etract
stratum of our vocabulaw.

Hegoes  on toshow that thisbifurration of
meanmg  happened in classical Latin. so
that it was well established long before the
word came into English.

What Dr. Kallmann is talkingabout is the
metaphorical use  of the a&h& meaning
it’s legitimate. but I quite agree  with him
that it’s ovewsed.  It’s one of the
impressiveesounding  words we throw in
when we don’t want to stop to think what
exactly it is that we mean - forgivable,
though not admirable.in  impromptuspeech
in interviews. but quite inexcusable in
writing. I am working just now on a maw.
scri t whose author says that a certain poet
inu:t( l/w mrrrd 01 words  echo Ihr scme  OJP .
nmmirrg.  That is, he did say so. 1 promise
you he won’t in the published book.

How heartening it is that one  whc+e
native language is German has such a fine
feeling for isense  of?) English style.

MISSPELLINGS AND PRONUNCIATION: A
reader reports havi seen in a single issue
of the Tomifo S/w t e spellmgs  occidmf!y,“a .
Icnqmnxntal.  and miwf~erimrc.  All these er,
rors  relate to pronunciation. in different

‘=2?  .wv wmd  of more than one svllable  has
one heavily stressed syllable fin English
(unlike French, where the syllables 8~
stressed equally - that’s why spoken
French seems to us as if it runs  the words

together). A consequence is that in longer
words some unstressed syllables disappear
in speech. We all say accidmI/y.  with the
stress on den/.  Then why not spell it that
way? Because it’s the adverb formed from
the adjective accidm&d.  I recently  saw. in a
pmof.  the word psbkolly.  which is glar.
ingly wmng  because  the adjective is public.
not prrblicol

In Innpnomorlal.  mast of ussup~ress  the
second  syllable and say /mrpromcr/of.  The
writer  who spells the word tcn@mmztal
quite pwsibly  says it that way -and may
even have a vague idea that it is made up of
/cnq%r in its incongruous senseof  im’lobl-
i/v and nznrlolin its still more inconmwous
Sense irrror~.

t\s for m~/zmious.  the writer pmbabl  y
pronounces  It that way as a resu t of ml,
readingit inchildhwd.  I’veoften  heardboth
nr~lmiorrs  and gn?&orrs  in actual speech.

LEGENDARY: His allenlion  lo daloil  and
passion /or ou/henIici~  are Ie&endaty  Peter
Goddard  on Robert  De Nim in the Tbmnfo
Slorl. It must have bean strikine  the firsttime a writer used  Iegcnda~  as grnore em-
phatic way of saying&wnms.  But the usage
spread rapidly through the Englishw&ing
world and is now so standard on the enter-

WSSESSIVES:  Lament  Tilden.  the retired
CBC announcer, sends a helpful answer to
my question in the May column abaut  the
pxsessives  of words and names ending ins.
He has given me a copy of a memorandum
he sent to announcers  in 1975 in his capac-
pB~ bmadcast lanyage  munsellm  to the

The rules which cume  cl-t to sati .
ing thenc&ofCBCbmad~tersin  1!V5
tyou  may di

sagee
in someof  the details)

are to ix foun m Wadcnr  En&h. by La-
mm. McLeish.  and Smith

ip
ublishcd  ty

Gnxef and Dunlap,  New orkz
To form the pxsessive  of MUM. observe
the folkwing  rules:
FOR THE PLURAL
II If the noun dws not end in .v. add ‘s.

Mm: men’s children: children’s
21 If the noun  ends  iq s. add  ’ p”‘Y.

J?Fm$?~i.s. @s: d

FOR THB SINGULAR
3) If the noun dms not end in an I or L

sound. add ‘s.
cat: cat’s child: child’s

4 If the noun ends in an s or z sound,,
al and it has only one syllable; add s

James: Jams’s bms:  tass s
b) has two or more syllables. and the

acrent  is on the last syllable. add 5.
nortense:  Hortem&

cl has two OT more syllables. and the
last svllable  is weceded  by an SOT.?
sound. add ’ dv.
Moses:  Moses’  fesus:  Jesus’

d) has two or more syllables. and the
lastsvllable*notDwcededbvans
orr&md.add5.’
Thomas:  Thomas’s
Dikens:  Dickens’s

51 If the noun ends in an ezsmmd.and  the
acce$ is on the penultimate syllable.

~&‘!ici-dlles’
Archimedes: Archimedes’

But what do we do with Brahms’ Lulla-
by? Brahms’s? Certainly not.

This seems to me a satisfactory sat  of rules
- and personally I have no trouble  at all
with Emhms’s.  My thanks to Lament
Tilden. I wish he was. still bmadcast Ian-
wage  counsellor.  Every day I hear sole.
crsmscommittcd  on CBC radio  newscasts.
The bii ones, like the excellent ‘“The World
at Six. ’ aren’t  tea tad. But often one of the
five-minute ones scattered through  theday
sounds  as if it’s bei
carbon. in a bad light.Y

read from a sixth
y a Rader  who has

something else  on his mind.0
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The coast  way
APORTRAlTOFllIEENGLISHON
THELOWERNO~SHOREOFTHE
STLA\VRENCE
Larrise  .4bbatt
CuriOulrbou,,ka=,~inwhlch~~
mmmunkirr  haw survlwd Ihe adwnce  01
,echnolo;ly,  phomgmpber  md ioumdk,  Imdse
,abbbbo,,  dewed low pra ,o dommentlng  Ufe  on
tb lower Xor,h  Shon of Quebec  The CoM
ray preaenu  a runrrbable and  mmpelllng
ponmk  013 society  In:,nri,ion  - where
homemade  bkrh  brooms  and  ElleUke dishes sJ,
ride  by side.  In phologn

P
hs and  nor&  AbboU

locurer  on die people 0 ,hlr kdbxpimble  regbm,
peop,e  who  hold on 10 ,his RIMW,  windswept
luldrcape  Ilk the Wing ““Ia d”, cling  to
,he bmcn rock of kwer XorrShore hmbour+

Primed  in regular dolh  ad deluxe rdklon+

;;ahe,,dns  are Illustmted  with 91

Cathedrals  ok Science.
THEDEVELOPMEhTOFCOLONlAL
NATURALHIS~~~IU~UMSDURING
THELATENINETEENTHCENTIJRY
su.wm  sheets-Fpwon

The “museum  movement”  oi ,he h,e  nlneleenlh
century  resuked in the crm,,on  and urpmrlon  of
nmwms  ,hmugbou,  Europe  and  Nonh  America
and sdmuh,ed  hsU,ul,o”d  denlopmtn,  In hr-
flung  qusr,e,s  of the #xe Pm”, Melbourne 1”.
Momrml. museams  were loundvd  md revkdlzed.

Colonlrl  mural hisk?ry  mweums  were Pn
lmporun, uld  prwloudy  ngleaed  fanue In Lhe
dmelopiq hndscapr  of “bl

dp
xience’!  Mbq.h

,he “mme~m mowmen,” led a,  the turn  of ,he
cemury,  11 lef,  a legacy  cd cahedmls  of sdence as
monument IO ranarlclble  lmdlexlud  visions.

StpRen  Leacock
Humonr  and Humanity
Gmdd  Lgncb

Italians in Toronto
DRVELOPMRNTOFANATIONAL
IDRNTITY, 18754935
/oh E. Zuccbi
Itim @n  mi ink m ~DlonTo  in large
numbers mward  , e end of rhe  dnneenth$
cemury.  Many oflhe~  lmmlgmnu  were peasaws
who rrrived in Ihe new wrld  with only  a xlk!X
sew ol nationdky. In lmly. their  Identky  had
been prbmrily  connec&d  wkh Lhe village that
were tbek homes and  only recnndarily  wilh
regions md country. In Tomnlo,  as In o,hn
North  American dues. a more emphallc  sea%
of k&an  na,,onPllsm  developed.

John  Ulcchl  ,da,iller  ,he d&lingu,sbb#  haas
wk,ch led ,,I ,hr,%mW,on  of a No”&  natlo”&
UC,  kdh,,  cqmmunky  In lbmmo  and 10 ,he
shlf,  In lay;ll,y fm”, the loal  level LO  Ihe na,lUond.

The Idea of Loyalty in
Upper Canada, 1784-1850
D&d Mills
Lqxky  evolved as ,he centi rli,icd  idea In
Upper  G,n&  durink  ,he firs, dI 01 ,he  nh6
,eemh  cemunl.  II lamed the b& olpdi6cal
legkbnaq and aaepunce  lnlo  pmvlncirl rode&
David blilk mndna  ,he evduUon  and dwehp
men, ol the coonreP,  ofloyaky.

P
IacIng  rgecld

a$aha;pn  ,he contflbntlon  D moderae

“YUs  has provided a eonpeN,@  rcwduallon
cd User  tinadlm  hbmw...  H,s  ability  10 dir-

Linguistics and poetics of
LaMan Polksongs
Edited by Wzira  Vik&Freibqs
This ,s ,he  Grst book  pubksbed  In  English about
one of Ihe hrges, bodies  of oral lbnlule  in the
world,  the h,vLm folk  roq  or da.&.  \Wn
\W-Prelbys  has assembled I dlrtl@sbed
group  ofscholars  Iron eight onmtrles who
address  a brad speclrum of rexarch

LO ,he nudv ofdalnas

Newfoundland in the Worth
Atlantic World,
1929-1949
psler R Neq
The enlry  cd Newfoundhnd  l”,o CInldh”
C~nfedem,km  has been  the subjecl  of many
bnobr But.  undl  now.  ,he hisWqofte~_ish-
rppolmed  colnmlnlon whlcb
foundbmd  Iron,  ,934 IO I949 ras “0, been given
much a,,enUon.  Dmving materbl Imm bodn
public and privue sourcec.  PeDr New mnryr
,he hisWry  of ,hc mmmissicm ad welgbs  Ihe
mns4ltuUmul  deciskm of 1949

7?
ins, develop_

menu In Newloundhnd  durhg  I e preceding
,wml,y ynn.

The Rra of Emancipation
BRITISH GOVlXNblENTOFlRELAND,
1812-1830
Brian Jmtdns
ksplre  the 1800 Ax,  cd Union.  Iwbmd  was 1101  an
,me@ par, of ,he  Unked  Ki” om. 1,s vlpregrl
gmzr,m,ea,  ,he brcrdlh  and %Ii, of 1,s pw-
m,y.  and the exlen,.  perslrtence.  and WaSery
of perrm, violence marked i, as dis,hc,.  Thir
dlr,kwon  WY exphuhed  by InhndS  Pmmlcsmnt
ascendamy In  sn  mtnvhdmlnglV  Catholic popu-
Ition.  In blr examinsdon  of Rdllrh admini+
wadon  In Ireland lmm Ml2  m 1830. Brian
Jenkilu  focuru on ,he tilhcdic Issue which
dorninmed  R&ah’s  Irish agenda  dudng  lhls
period.

T w o  Worlds

STUDIESIN  THEPROTESTANTCUIXURE
OFONTARIO,
1820-1870



Dwitrg the qtwtion period, Richler contittued to’be amusing
and frieltdly. Titere might be a simple expla?tation: perhaps
he had jtlst got @OH the right side of the bed that morning.
Or perhaps he was  ntel~ot~:i+tg,
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THE QIVTITOS.AND.ANSWER  period was
~ingweil  when a woman. one of nearly300
psvchiatrists  who had come to hear MO&
cai Richlers  lecture on the idiosyncrasies of
the Caoadii character. asked the novelist
best known for his gruff public personaand
caustic tongue. ‘Could  you give us some of
your  thoughts on the psychiatric profe
sirm!”

The audience becamequiet  almost immb
diately. Luoking  around the large audit*
rium.  I noticed there were several people
smirking with anticipation. Apparently
even professionals, tramed to be sensitive
and subtle. can ask dumb questions.

After a brief pause. Ricbler  leaned over
the lectern  and said. “None that I’d like to
express here”

His unwillingness to respond was a snub.
of course. but for Richler a wtle one. Good
sports up to a point. thesudiince  laughed

and applauded. Still. for anyone familiar
with Richler’s writing or his enduring
tation  for sarcastic replies. there was a so“p”’
the suspicion that that wouldn’t be the end
of it. Even as the morning’s evidence
mounted. it was hard toaceept  the fact that
Richler had mellowed.

Last spring the American Psychiatric A,
tiation held its 141st  annual convention
in Montreal. Some 13.000 psychiatrists -
almost all of them American. all of them
proudly wearing their identification badges
- clogged  the city’s downtown streets.
hotels, and restaurants. Long  before it con.
eluded. the sixday  convention was deemed
a success. Tourism ofticials  estimated that
the APA  convention would pump about $52
million into the fvlontr$  economy.

When the psychiatrists  wren t prtici.
pating  in the APA golf tournament or dou-
bling their cholesterol count on French

cuisine. they were attending workshops on
the latest treatments for paranoia  and panic
disorders. Feeling confident. the organizers
had planned to inject a little local  colourand
culture into the final day and bad invited
Richlw to speak. Amusing. charming. and
informative. he had been the parfect  guest
for almost an hour. Suddenly. though. a
week of good will was in jeopardy.

Particularly since the moderator. a local
psychiatristwhoshould  haveknownlxttsr.
was  encouraging Richler to @ in touch
with his true feeling about the psychiatric
profession. “?b.  cioort.“,  he urged.  Mean-
whde.  the ongmal  questmner  red her
pomt.  She asked Richler about 1s portmlt
oi Dr. Jonathan Cape in his last novel.

Richler had not been  kind toshrinks inloo-
shna Thm  andNow.  Riehlefs  fictional  hem
Joshua Shapiro had described psychiatry as
“a suspect trade.“Joshua  had also called his
childhowl  acquaintance Cape. a.k.a. Y-1
Kogelman.  esteemed author of My Kind,
Your Kind. Mmind.  “a prick  and a faker.”
More recently. in his monthly column,
“Books and Things.” for Cc&n~un  ‘0 Qaor-
1&y. Richler had occasionally used the
space to call the occasional  clinical psychia-
trist *‘a pretentious twit.”

This, of course.  was the moment I had
been anticipating. Now,, it seamed clear that
CanLit’s mast  accompbshedsatilistanddis-
tinguished  curmudgeon was going to tell
the audience of American shrinks precisely
what he thought  of them. Theywere.  after
all. asking for it. As Richler leaned away
from the microphone and cleared histhroat.
I turned  to a fresh page in my note pad....

ingat  theAPAmnventiollitseemed&vita-
ble that someone would be offended.
Throughout  his career  he has managed to
outmge  a wide range of people - frcm or-
thodox Jew  who accused bii of being an
anti-Semite to Edmontonians  who became
apoplectic when Richler called their city ‘a
used-building lot” in a story  he’d written
+ll-.uu&Wayne  Gretzky  for The Nnu  York

But his APA lecture. innccowsly  titled
“Canadian Conundrums.” was easygoing,
not provocative: lull of cleveranealotes  and
reasonable insights. He hadn’t insulted
anyone  either. except  the SC& whom he’d
called “the most inept and cautious capital-
ists in the West” and Mam de la Roche
whom he’d labeled “dispsmable.”  Wearing
a rumpled brown suit. his eyeglasses
perched precariously at the end of his nose.
Richler looked dishevelled.  but no more
than usual. Oblivious to the No Smoking
signs surroundin him, he happily puffed
away on a ci

On the soFf
ril o. No one objected.

Ject  of growing  up Canadian.
Richler was selfdaprecating  and nostaleic:
“My generation was led to believe that the
world was elsewhere. You just did your  ap
prenticeship here and then  set out for
golden cities like Paris. London or New
York.... Hams was a gmd neighbwrhocd



but suburban. ev

Declaring his impatience with “theshrill

‘en bush.”

and milifant nationalists” in this country

A t t u n e d  t o  h i s  ~~~ ~~.i audience. Richler also in-
dulged  in some selfanalysisz  I‘In college a
guidance munsellor  asked me what I want.
ed todo,a”dIsaidIwantedtobeawiter.At
the time, that seemed to mean  putting pi-
cayoune  Canada and all it stood  for behind
me. That  was  foolishness. of course. It was
armgmt  and pompws. and I would carry
my cherished  Canada with me every-
where:.

Sandwiched between a worksho on
AIDS education and an update on A zhel-P .
mds disease. Richlw’s anecdotes about
Lyodnn  Jnhnson’s  forgettiog  Lester Pear-
son’s name provided welcome comic relief.
His remarks about American ignorance  of
Canada were. for the most part, good-na-
wed. He warned  Americans that In their
prencccpation  with the Red Menaca  to the
east thev had overlooked the White Menace
to the n&h.

‘Kanadians  are sneakysmart.  We luxur-
iate in self-pity. whining about beiy take”
over  by Americans. but we are. in fact. intil-
tmtiog  U.S. society. . . Yourcultural  debt to
Caoada  includes Harlequin romances. Soul
Bellow. Louis B. Mayer. Mary Pickford. So-
perman.  and eve” Rambo- theinventionof
David Mnrrell.  a professor at theUniversity
of Waterloo.”

who automatically lash oat at all things
America”. Richler had unmistakable  am-

We will go on being  colturally  intertwined
for years. What we must do is reject the
shoddy and embrace the excellent  wherever
it springs from....”

During  the question period. Richler con-
tinued tobeamusi~and  friendly. Whether
he was describing  the implications of sapars
atism to a curious New Yorker or speaki
calmly about free trade. he was a made1 “$o
patience and acmmmcdation.  There might
be a simple explanation: perhaps he had just
got upon  theright  sideoFtheb&hatmom-
ing. Or perhaps he was mellowing. I was re
luctantly  amsidering  that possibility when
Jonathan Cape was mentioned..

Now. the question on the tlaor  was re
phrased but still unanswered:  “Perhaps you

You don’t know the half of it. I said to

could  describe the chamcter  for the people
in the audience who haven’t read yoor

myself.

novel? thefemalepsychiatristasked.refus-

-JOELYANOFSKY

ing to take no comment for an answer.
Richler adjusted the microphone and

cleared his throat.... “No. I mold”? do
that.” he said demurely.

According to the psychiatrist from Phila.
delphia who was sitting next to me. Richler
was not expressing his hostility. ‘You  see,
he’s repressing.”

Anthony &/@??ss
FOR .4 SECt-NI Greg  Gatenby’s  glasses g”
blank in thespotlight as he staresupat  the
2.gll0  people  who. by comi

?
oat on this

spring night to listen to Ant any Burgess

and Robertson Davies, have made Harboor-
fmnt’sreadi~sseriesmanagerthemastsuc-
cessfol  literary impresario”” thecontinent.
Gatenby himself is aware of this. Not eve”
in New York. he announces. can they get
nearly three thousand people out ‘ust  to
hear twonovelistsread.  Not used to&at@
New Yorkat  anythiogexceptgarlwgecollec
tion. theaudience  of Torontonians  responds
with delighted applause.

No one will ever know if either writer
mold  have filled Massey Hall by himself
fArthurMillerdrew  threequarterscapacity
last winter). but tether they obviously
make a” irmsistibledrawingcard.  Bows.
as everyone has heard. has been tooting
Davies for a Nobel prize. and Davies has
been hiihly complimeolary  in return.  The
two have appeared so often together in the
lasl fewdaysofsaturationpublicity  that it’s
becoming easy to think of them as a unit.
rather like Tyson and Spinks  - &rc their
title boot.

Statistically, tOo. thematch-“phasalotof
balance. Both Davies and Burgess are in
their early 7+. E$h !vere late bloomers
who  dldn  t hit thar bterary  stride untd

m’dd’e  a%
Both are read around  the world.

though urgess  is undoubtedly better
known. thanks to his vasleroulpot.  hisTV

a peamaces  and to Stanley Kubrick’s  A
c!ockwrk  Om@. baaed on a novel Burgess
now  says he regrets writing. And finally.
both writers have the power to draw not
jest a big crowd.  but a quality crowd. Mar-
garet Atwood and Graeme Gibson are here
So are Charles Templeton, Anna and Julian
Peter. Adrienne Clarkson.  and .Al Eagle
son. Al Eagleson?  The eyes. followed a little
laterby themind.doa  double-take. Yup.it’s
him. The hatchet-faced unofficial czar of
Canadian hockey is evidently a literary
groupie.

The intmductions  are over  and the local
favourite  strides out at last. to warm  a~
plause.  Erect. silver&a&d.  blue-suited.
Robertson Davies resembles theideal  Victe
rian grandfather: a bluff. jaunty figure who
looks as if heshould  bewalking  with acme
(he fnzquentlydoes).  But as heanangeshis
papers he momentarily reveals something
elae:a”almostellinq”ickness,aflashofthe
George Bernard Shaw  of the newsreals,mis-
chievous.almost  sly. For a moment halsnot
a big man at all. but an elf hiding in a big
man’s body.

And his voice. He has an old-fashioned
actor’s voice and more of an English accent.
it will seem. than Burgess. Peering through
his readin glasses he reads a longish. well-
mcdulat~intmduction.  He will mad.  he
say. from his unpublished novel. 771~  Lyre
o/O@kt~ - specifically a passagein  which
a talented young graduate student, nick-
named Schnak.  conducts the pmmlere  of
her reconstruction of an unfinished opera
by E.T.A. Hoffmann. ‘Arthur of Britain.or
The Magnanimous Cuckold.” The perfor-
manca  will be witnessed by a committee  of
academics, who will decide if the work is
gmd enough  toearn Schnak a degree.

The mmic tale begins well. with some
Keystone-Cop antia as theexaminiogcom-
mittee takes a mini-bus to the theatre.
Davies wings most of his humour  from his
bmad lamp& of thecommitteachairman.
a pomlzws  American with a lot of musical
theory in his head and a metronome for a
heart. Massey Hall is smn  jovial. Al Eagle-
son is grinningasbmadlyas  ifhe’d just pot
one ovel’on  the Soviets.

But then Davies does something very

‘.

common among those enjoying themselves
behindlecterns.  Hegceson  toolong.He  as ’

$ tcm  for an hour and a half - at least ha fan
hour longer  than the spirited pmturingand
dialoguing of his caricatures is really good
for. when  he finally packs uphis  ppersand
leaves (with a last. distinguished wave to
the upper balconies) the applause that
follows him is still warm - hut far fmm
unrestrained.

Now it is the Enalishman’s  turn. Burness
comes out looking vaguely unkempt.-the
boyish mop of hair falling into his eyes. the
face more rumpled than the suit. At his
lapel. a tuft of emerald handkerchief stands
up like a flame.

He begins  with an aphorism. in a mice
that could cut cc& “We wed to have a
sayiw in my native Manchester ‘after
the lord mayor’smach  mmes  the municipal
garbage tmck.‘“Theremark  - whichculs
more wa,rs  than one - brings the house
down. After Davies’s rather airy humour.



then is a sense of being back on pocd old
earth again.

He reads. first. a oassaae  fmm The Pinao.
,Vqr~r.  a &cent  no&l that  contains some&
the funniest witiy he’s ever done. The
scene concerns  a drunken pian~player  BE
wmpmying  a silent movie about the life of
Christ. Near theendoftbeirt  Mar.
mawe.  with Christ rising triumphantly
fwm thegrave.  he breaks intoa  musmgren.
ditirm nf “For He’s a Jolly Goad  Fellow.” Al
Ewllcsnn is laughing so hard he’s c~$og.

The next piece is not as funny. but It’s
ewn  rnr*w  involving - an unpublished
$hnrt  stnq’  in which Shakespeare goes to
Spain as part of the English ambassador’s
entwrage.  There he meets Cervantes. The
author  of Dna  Qw?o/e  is famous but poor.
tbr bitter inhabitant of a dirt-floored mm).
The cowmarion  of the two titans ofworld
litrnture has undertones of a tack-alley
brawl. forneitherwill  recognize thesum
acy uf the other. Indeed. neither has even
read the other.  The tale allows Burgess  to
set up a wonderful delate  on the relative

merits of comedy and tragedy. drama and
the novel. But what is most Impressive is
how trenchantly relevant he makes it all
-.Da~~ieswritesofth~20thaentu~aand
somehow manages to sound comfortably
Victotian.  rather as if the atomic bomb had
never been  invented. Burgess. on the other
hand. writesof the 17th century. but in his
pithiness. his sense of the bleakness under-
lyin

lx?
so much of life, he sounds completely

m em.
Buy reads on. !vith  shimmying bady

Englis  and explodmg consonants. Not
even the ap~rance on his jaw of two
lengthening fangs of spittle - eventually
cleared away by the green handkerchief -
can break the spell in which most of the au.
dience  is evidently held. When he finishes
his last selection - fmm his translation of
Cynnw  de Rmgvmc  for the Royal Shake-
speare Company - theapplauseisthunder-
oos.  There are cries of ‘Bravo!” from  the
balconies.

The municipal garbage truck hascleaned
UP -JOHN BEMROSB

THE THIRn  International Feminist Book
Fair. which was held at the UniversitC  de
BLntr&d  last June I4 to 19. wasnosur ‘w
pxiy.  Carefully planned and p”brilliant y or-
.wnized  by Diana Bmnson  and Anane
Rrunct.  the fair brought together 212 liter-
ary v.umen  from all over the world in an ex-
tmwdinary  celebration of women’switing.
The fist such gathering took place in Lon-
dun in l9S4 and the second  in Oslo in 1986.
but  thcXInntreal  fairwasthelargest  todate
nod  thrfirat  topresentasignificant  number
nf Ialin American and North American Na.
tiw wmen  writers. After two days of pub
Ii&w trade meetings and workshops. the
fair opened  its doors to the public for four
daywf  public events:  readings. pmels.  baok
launchings. petfnnnanw.  art exhibits and
xde% of bwks  displayed by the 275 prtici-
paling  poblisbers  and distributors.

Se1  there wan an atmosphere of surprise
ribs-mat  it as well-worn  feminist paths C’Sex-
ual Rditia and Power,” ‘%q%md  Patriar-
chal Language.” ” Literatureand  Em~wer-
mem.”  and 50 on,  were explored anew by
nlilcn from a staggwingdiwsitgofback-
~wmds  and pintsof view. Howmanyof  us
a?;wciatr  German literature with black
wkcrs?  Katharina  Oguntaye  is a 29.year-
@IId  third-generation black woman fmm
West  Germany who wently  edited acollec-
tine  I ,I wrk by AfmGerman  women.

How many of us aswctate  Canadian liter-
ature fnr that matter. with work by Native
v~~~rnmm.  immigrants and visible minorities?
II wna twt r~nly the visitors fmm wersea~
wlw had their un&rstanding  of Canadian
wiring enlarged by pcrrticipation  of such
w nmm -and alw by the increasingly tmw
rrhnl  links between English-Canadian and
Qucliec  wmen  witem.

In addition to the writers at the fair

whose names are known-they include Ali.
cia Partnoy.  who “disappeared” in Argon.
tina  for threeyears,bish  writer Nell McCaf.
ferty.  Italian novebst  and playwright Dacia
Maraini. Janette  Turner Hospital. Dorothy
Livesay.  Marie-Claire Blais. and Nimle
Bnxsard.  who was p&dent of the fair -
thesessionsintmduced  somanywriterson.
familiar to most of the audience thar there
was no knowing what to expect. Ellen K.
Kurwayo  brought a mess;yeof  solidarity to
the book  fair from the women of South
Africa and turned  a panel on “Memnries  of
Age” into a discussion of political action.
New Zealand shaman. scholar and editor
Cathie Dunsford  intmduced  herself in the
staccato Maori  language beforegoinpon  the
deplme  the concentration of participants
fmm the northern hemisphere and to prom.
i.se  a different kind of fair altwthw if it is
ever held in thePaciFicislan&:  it would take
place out of dcnrs  and therewould  be lotsof
d fresh fruit to eat. “God knon it
wouldn’f  be inside a university.”

There were  some other complainrn  too -
about  slow book  sales. about how few fam.
oos writers had agreed toattend.  and about
the scattering of sessions fmm one end of
the vast university campus to theother.  In-
evitably. ten.  there were divisions among
more and less radical feminisms. But there
was astonishment at theskillsof  the trans.
lators.  SOme  of whom were called on to pm
vide a simultaneous translation of poet?
Clench.  English and Spanish were the Inn.
yages  of the fair) and excitement over the
explmiveness  of thesessiMs.  For thepartir
ipants  it was a matchless opportunity to
meet other .writers  and to hear what they
had tosay.&td tomarvelat  theenergy.mm.
mitment.  and accomplishment they dis-
played. - LlNDA  LEITH

From Hamlet m Arcbie  Rice,
Heathcliff  to Rudolph Hess,
Sir Laurence Olivier  has
devoted his life to
impersonating a bawildaring
variety of man. But what of the
real character behind  tbe make
up? How good  a ptformance
has Olivier turned  in of
himself? Find tha true,
surprising answers in this
intelligent, witty and
fascinating study by the
acclaimed biographer, Anthony
Holdan.

$29.95  cloth
0-297-79089-7

Mlas.
McClelland & Stewart
The Canadian Publishers

Where good books
are always i n .
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PRELUDE
bjr D. M. Fmser

DAI. FRASER died in 1985.  not yet
40 years of age. Pulp Press. wth
whom he had been assatiated
for many ,ears.  ispayingtribote
to him by publishing his ml-
lected  works in two volumes.
The 22 stmies  mllected  in Pm
hrdc,  in&ding most  of Fraser’s
previously published works  as
well as a number of his unpub
lished shorter works. aredearly
the work of a brilliant mind.

One cd the litmus tests of a
writer’s  talent is surely in hisor
her choice of names. Adam

naming the creat&s in the
Garden of Eden than Fraser has
taken naming his characters.
From Dumbo Nelson in the
story by the same name. to
‘Jan?  and Ambrose and Spjffy
and 1’ who begin “Masterpw
A\w~ue.”  the names resonate.
as does the imagery, which  is
often unexpected but always
perfect.

At once cer&al  and sensual.
these stories are narated  by a
variety of v&es  all. without ex-
ception.  stmng.  articulate. and
highly original. They are in-
formed by the author’s sharp
senseofimny.  his political sensi-
bility. and his irreverent sense
of humour.  The stories share a

released into Fraser’s fiction
with a sense of joy.

-LtARBARA  NOVAK

by Am Rosenberg
Cwh  iion.~Wudmrlirb.  218  @#a
SLZ%p@C7
IIWN 0 %%O 348 8. Gwch Ho&
iIW 0 8%5$0%  5. llndmdurkl

ANN ROSENRERC’S  ~fotwmnll  in
Skw Tinz.2 is built of pmse.  poq
try. art criticism. s&al  uiti-
cism and traditional tales of low
ers. Photographs. sketches.
repmductions  of paintings and

T”
phs tell a story of unrequited

we.  The action of the story
takes place in a single day. in
Vancouver. and traces  - with-

out linear narrative - a wmn-
an’s movements through  the
city and her ruminations about
lovers past and present. It is
lowly stmaured  by the works
of Dante, images of thewolf  and
leopard. l&rs’ stories (Fran-
eesea  and Paolo.  Cassandra and
Giovanni). and an analysis of
paint&gs  by Ingms.  Giotto.  Bot-
txelh.  and Bosch.

It is difficult to make words
and ,zictures fit together in a
way that detracts from neither.
In a cha ter titled ‘“TheGarden
of Barthpy  Delights.” Rosen

7begins  with Bosch’s  painting o
the same name. She creates a di-
alogue between Adam and Bve
that is as yet uvkn.  pnd
thus spins a narratwe  bne mto
the pnmarily  visual medium of
the painting. Here,  words  and
visual representation enrich and
enliven each other.

Aaures  can also startle and
amuse: Rosenberg is most sue
cessful  when she is most play.
ful. She describes her hermne s
rebellion against her Dppressive
husband  and suddenly startles
us with a photograph of a
wuman  wearing gansh  leopard-
skin stockings.

Ilfwcnfe3rl  i n  slow Tinrs i s
both

L
layful  and ironic. I’m not

sure  t t thewordsandoictures
always make a seam&  whole.
but Rosenberg  may not have in-
tended them to. I bke the book’s
experiments. and I like its tone.

-KlM RCKLIN

TRIS ROOK is an immense cata-
logue of cliches.  containing
every possible stereotype of late.
Victorian melodrama. Mama
gives birth to an illegitimate
daughter and her brutish bus-
band never  fm+s her. Mama
quietly decays in her mom.
while the spunky maid fmm
downstairs bxomes  a surrogate
mother to her neglected child.
The maid’s equally spunky
bmther emigrates to the cola.
nies (Canada). doss  well. fights
in the First  World War. loses an
arm. and marries the neglected
daughter. And so it goes. od
II”“scmIl.

In Yes Mmrro.  author Helen
Forrester attempts to chronicle
the shifting of British class bar-

riers between ,886 and the
Great War; howew.suchanen-
deavour  requires a deft touch
sadly lackmg  in this novel.
Transwrent  characters are
clumsily manipulated like mari-
onettes, while the author under-
- the social problems of the
day in a terminally pedantic
manner. The net result  is a car-
twn versionof”Upstairs.Down-
stairs.” complete with ex
at/di~;~p,~d  a thoms

I%, Mmru  is formula fiction.
and its ingredients need a good
checking over for freshness: the
expiry date has long since
passed  on this product.

--TIMDT”Y CHAMBSRWN

THE MYSTERIES OF
PITTSBURGH
by Michael  alabon

ART SECHSlElN is the son of Joe
the Egg. a gangster who, wants
somethmg  better  for hu son.
What Art wants is Phlox. who
works in the library of the cc&
lege he’s just graduated  from.
bs previous girlfriend havi
left taking the Joni Mitchell a.;g
bums. After witnessiing  a dis-
turbing example of “howR”P,’
can be perfectly frank a wer
the sidewalk” Art meets Arthur
Lammte.  who drags him to a
party. and drags up the sexual
preference Art thought he’d laid
to mst in adolescence.  Arthur
also works at thelibraryand  Art
is quickly linked with Phlox.
She s the girl of his dreams. al-
though a French major (which

leads to thestudyofFrenchlit
ature.  “mtentiallv  one of the
mcst  deitmctive  ‘&ces  known
to mankind?.

Arthur also introduces Art to
Cleveland, whme  girlfriend is
taken to New Mexico by her
ems.  who then tell Clewandr
she died of dysentuy.  Hating
hadafewmoghknocksasa
child -he blinded his sister hi
mother committed. suidde;  h,is

E;;o;d?_e ;cg”rrA

incamate  And hewantstomeet
Joe the Egg and get a promotion
to bi@ne  gang$+m.

Arts summer  Job IS at a took-
store %rganizd  as though the
management had hoped to sell
luncheon meat or lawn-care
mcducts  but had somehow been
&eked  by an unscrupulous
whnlffaler.”

As bizarre as those elements
are. 73e ~&~ten+s  oJ Klkbwh
is finally a love  stmy. Reminis-
cent of James Kirkwxd’s  77we
Ilfw/ l3c  A hy. the novel is
well-paced. insightful. and
highly recommended.

-D. FRENCH

THE OPENING EYB
bv Nanor Bauer
oi5cm. iopsas.  sLs.9ap#w
IISBN  0 88750 694 II

NANCY BAtER’S new book. 7%~
@ening&.presenkits&asa
New Age novel redolent of the
incense.oil  of pup philosophy
and the human potential move-
ment. Don’t  be fooled. Bauer has
madeof  thaseunlikelymaterials
a gripping and powerful  tale.

The story is presented
thmugh  the journal entries and
written assignments of the
seven principal characters - in-
stroctorandstudenkina”cma-
tivity” course. Suspense  comes
quickly. ,will this collaeation  of
odd sorts  fly apart like an over.
wound dock?  Will the skeletons
in their closets caxst  someone’s
sanity, career. or life?

Bawr’s  use of mosaic  “arm-
tive follows no preordained
pattern. blurring the line
between ‘Yiction”  and “reality.”
Pace and focus are unpredicta-
ble. One person’s public ws-
tion is answered in ano&S
private journal .  Esoter ic  menus
ties foltil a fmmal assignment.
A page  of anonymous stream&
consciousness rips sensually
thmugh  a sequence of philosc-
phical  considerations.

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Fraser
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Michael+Chbon
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Nancy+Bauer
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Helen+Forrester
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Ann+Rosenburg


Without the reader’s being
uite awareof  it. thesedisparate

$aracters  becomeaccmmunity
-something theinstructwpw
sonally  hopes for but profession-
ally considers impossible The
solitary. fragmanted  voicesgmd.
ually biend  intoan  avowdlycol-
lectwe  one. finally. an omnis-
cient narration emerges from
the eolkctiw consciousness of
the characters - an echo of Vir-
ginia Woolf’s accomplishment
I” 7Ic I~b1w.

been universalizd.  and every.
body knows how it operates:
dogs crawling over dogs to eat
other dcgs.  It s value.free,  extm-
nationa!.  and the spoils go to
thosewth  thequickest witsand
thefewstmomlstrictures-rp
gagaess  of race. colour. and

Technical quibbles can be
raised. How  does the blind man
write his journal? Why is the
witing often  stilted? fs coin&
dence  overplayed? But Bauer’s
instinct for storv+?llineandsift
of mslght  ovemde  th;&l&‘s
disbelief-and cynicism.

Nancy Bauer has produced a. ._
IlOWI thatshouldextend  h;idz
utation  well beyond Can
eastern shores -afictiveenaft-
ment  of the possibility of per-
sonal renewal and establish-
ment of community in a world
inimical to both.

Saul’s portrait of a cynical,
middle-aged:  gonorrhoea-in&
ted former Journalist living on
the edge of thegeopolitical  ces$
pool in Bangkok is closer to
Harlequin’s Mack  &Ian and the
“Live  Large” slogdns  of macho
entrapwnemialism  than it is to
Joseph Conrad. He’s entertain.
ing. sure. but the social utility
and artistic insight of his
writing will chiefly be to would.
be drug dealers looking for a
tomist guide into the heaven/
hell nexus of pure  opfrxtunity.
I’d rather stay at home with a
good book.  - RRIAN FAWCETT

-GEORGE PAVERLE

The meet  moving story is “K
Mart” - a nostalgic tale of
youth  and romance  and later
death. and a taseball  field in a
small town in Illinois.Thebegin
nim time was the late ‘463. In
the present. a sprawlingKMart
covers the area - backstop  and
home plate in women’s wear.
and left field in thefumiturede
partment.  The store becomes
the scene of a manicand  blackly
hilarious ball  game

Rewardiy and entertaining
stuff-but as World Series  time
approaches. we must hand the
game back to the media types
and wish the players “test of
lock. fellas:  gwd  spitting XI!
keep the h&+z ~~8w-&~~$,

pvi.m fmm the relatively
statx.  berarchical.  debauched
society of de Gaspe’s 18th.
century boyhccd  to the reform-
ing. enterprising bustle of the
19th. Da Gasp&  whose  habitmk
kgan  togmmbleand  whosefor-
tunes took a

P
lunge. seems

rather like the nxt steamboats
on theSt.Lawrence.whoseinex-
perienced  pilots alternately cut
the engines too far from shore or
crashed into it. This scribbling
scigrwur  jerked and rolled into
the 19th century. Among those
mntent  with the quiet pleasure
of gazing down the river to long
rye. however. he might find har-
boor eve” now. -JAN N0R.L

Ri”dlwl  HO”%  .322Wfinim..95r
lISFxa39~  ?_a27 n
I IVANTED  to read this hook to
figure  out the fuss wer John
f&ton Saul - why he’s being
compared to Graham Greene
and Conrad. It turns out that

LISl-ENWHILEITELL

zzt~%eist:“~:m~~~

YOU:ASTORYOFTp

ain’t witinc he’s eood at. He’s a

GW&gFlElm S,

master at marketiargeting
Oh. sure. he writes well. most

TBE FURTHER
ADVENT~ES  OF hd,,lr o/Srid  md Fmoair

of the time. 77~  Porndisc  Eah RKwwch.  26.5 pws 223.95 rloll

is loaded with mediumgrain
SLUGGER M&ATT IISBN 0 919%6 66 8)
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sore as hell isn’t Conrad. Durham” and the Toronto
revival of the musical mmedy

too leisurely for modem tastes.
Conrad offered the world a How many will find.time  forhis

glimpse of Western imperial- “Damn Yankees.” Kinsella loving descriptions of long
1sm.s dark side before most works in this vain tocompelling forgotten characters. wandering
people suspected one existed. effect. Consider, for instance Recollet  friars, and Huron
Greene wrote about imperial. checker chamoions  cbra  1800?
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it was in a state of dewy. But
mascot, like the Blue Jays’ BJ.

treasure here. Quebec had fallen
this’ is 1988. Imperialism has

Birdie, was actually a visitor
from outer sp&x  trying to fit to the British only a quarter.

into an alien environment.
which is the case in ”

f+rtConcerning the Death o the
Seattle Albatross.” What
happens is h-agedy - the only
clearcut  one in this collection.
t+gh t+ of the piaces  are
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town that di&pears  “like Bri-
adcon  into the haze of a sultry
summer noon.” after the
8rooundskaeper  announces that
It won’t Ix:  necessary to mow the
baseball diamond, because  the
game will not be played that day.
Then thereis thesffairofthe94
year-old man. a light-skinned
person who claims to have been
the first black player in a major
league: his story can’t be mn-
firmed because  this was before
the days of “The Baseball
Encyclopeiiia.”  .

century before de Gases  birth.
and the book yields insight into
relations between  conquerors
and conquered. Ambitious sons
of both groups attended the
same schools. articled in the
same law fums.  an&fought  off
American  invaders in 1776 and
1812  (though English rejudice
continued todecry  the Pre+as
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conservativeviews’fthejmys~
tern is too democratic. wmnw
unfailingly angelic). he has only
praise for rebel  leader Louis-
Joseph Papineau  - a &wol-
mate of his.

Another rich vein here is the
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men themselves. The mer-
chants advanced goods IO the
fishermen in thespring.  thefish-
emwo  paid for the goods  out of
the fish they caught in the fall:
and the price of fish was set by
the merchants. So that the flow
of money was all one ivay: a few
merchants profited, and the
great body of fishermen was
always in debt. This svstem
turned Newfoundland fnto a
company town. and as in all
compaoy  towns in Canada there
was social stasis.cconomicstag
nation. and a kind of fascinated.
unthinking acceptance of the
class structure in which one
gTsv  up.

In this new world. the Jewish
immigmnts  had little mom to
move.  And within threegnem-
tirms. thesmall  community that
grew up in St. John’s had
expired.  The story of that com-
munity’s flourishing and fadinpl

as brief as the life cycle of a
i&in -is found in Lis/cn  If71ilrl
Tzll  I0a. an oral history that ml-
lectstheremembrancesofthed.
John’s Jew. It is a depressing
brnok.  not beg~e  the speakers
arcdepressm?l  AF)uu  Fmtest-
ant Jews  or athobc  Jews?  two
of them remember beingaskeib.
but because of what it implies

about  the economic and sacial
sterility of Canada’s tenth
province - SRUCESERAFIN

LOVE OF u)ONS

THIS  IS A beautiful bmk  with
thick. glossy pages and out-
standing coloor  photography. It
is also practical, combining a
wealth of information with a
feelingfor nature toenhanceour
knowledge and appreciation of
this ancient bird, which evolved

7Y;F~{h~$&e;;o;~

the loon. discuss bone  of the
American naturalists who have
studied it and capture themagic
of themythologr  that hasarisen
amund  this shy bird with its
melancholy cry. Later chapters
deal with the biology and behav.
iour  of the loon. including its
calls. breeding habits, the
rearing of its young. its flocking
behariour.  and its migration
(which  still raises questions

New Novel by

’ :

At the heart of Luna is a creation.
myth that will electrify every reader.
Genesis will never be the same.

T12.95 paperback

Fifth House Publishers
Saskafoon, Saskatchewan

science can’t answer). Like
many other species  the loon is
threatened by man whw en-
croaching civilization puts pres-
sure on its nesting sites and pal.
lutes its environment with acid
rain and other poisons. If

“p”can hurt the bird. they can  a so
help it. We read  of wildlife reha-
bilitation centres.  of the Icon
hatched at the Minnesota Zoo
and of the Loon  Lady of Ten Mile
Lake who nursed the injured
Looney  back to health. Ulti-
mately. the u&ion  is posed:
will we love t%e loon enw& to
make the necessary sacnfices
for it to survive so that our
grandchildren may learn “how
it feels to hear the distant wail
that echoes from shore to
shore”?

Most  of the loonorganizations
listed near the back of the bmk
are American. but there’s an ex-
tensive bibliography for those
wishing to learn  more about this
unique&d.

- CLAIRESROWN.SCOMRE.

compiled by Laurel  Kimbley.
edited  by Jo-Anne  Canning-Dew

downtown east end is the inter-
section of Main and Hasting
Streets. an area once known as
Skid Road. Since 1903. new-
comers have found mmmdeship
and solace at what is now the
Carnegie Community Centre:
Haslfiws  and Afairr is a omduct
of the -&we.

Interviewer Laurel Kimbley
(a lowtime  resident of thearea)
who compiled the XI residents’
stories. notes that “many of
them feel their lives aren’t
worth much.  so having some-
thihi; pmm!rm  ,was a great

Most of the speakers focus on
their own experiences. which.
l~owever  personal. stress a basic
human need for diiity. East-
end resident Katherine Kosta
says. “I do not call it Skid Road. I
call it the dite district.”

Strongly recurring themes -
individuals’  bRttles
lines,% booze. andY

in4 lone-
arsh eco-

notmc  times - prvade this
bwk.  But Hasli#@ md Alnirr is
not simply an exhausting
stream of hard-luck stories:

black humour  and astute judge
ments  of human natureand  the
establishment balance theinter-
views. At times the storytellers
depict a frightening view of a
society  that can cruelly silence
its unwanted members.  Kc&a
describes a voluntary stay at a
“bughouse”:  ‘Asixteenyear-old
sat besideme.shewasjustakid.
She was normal to my thoughts
and feeling . but the moment
she went and got a goddamn
shock treatment in her armnut.
she -me out a donkey.”

In mming  to terms with him-
self. MosesJimmy  seeks”pow.
ful colwrs  . . . colours  of vision.”
In an area 50 often unjustly ma-
ligned as a hopelessly grey  void.
visionary mlours  are an inspir-
ing change. - MATHEW  COPAS

AN ERROR IN
fJDJIMEOz THE

MEDICAL CARE IN
pl~Dll~WIIITE  :

by Dan Culhnne  SpedI

IN 1959. a small child named
R&e Smith died of an undiag-
nosed ruptured appendix in
Alert Bay. British Colombia.
Her Native mmmunity  charged
that the town’s white physician
was alcoholic. Over two tumul-
tous  years the isolated peopleof
Alert Bay tmk on thelccal  hwpi-
tal. the College of Physicians
and Surgeons. and provincial
and federal ministries of health.

The author of An Ermr in
Jmigcnm~l  is a white woman and
a member fby marriage) of the
Nimpkinh Indian Band of Alert
Bay. Shedesclibes  thecommun-
ity’s twyear struggle: how old
loyalties and feuds emezgm3  and
the mistrust of outsiders was
heightened. Her own position in
the community. as a white
woman  who was perceived  as
talking tm much. became  in-
creasingly  difficult as the in-
quiry pnxeaded.

This  is the story of a group  of
people who banded together to
assert  their rights and their
wishes in a system that wasfun-
damentally  hostile to them.
They won. and they got a mm.
monity  health centre  of their’
own. But the heart of An Enor
k/~dgmcr/  is the painful meet-
ing of races on a personal  lesei.
Data  Culhane  Speck has had the
cowage  to tell the story as she
lived it, with great respea for
the lleople  who lived it with her.

- KIM ECKLtN
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For those seeking entertaining answers to pe@lexing  questions,
Robertson Davies is a godsend, if not the Holy Ttimly itself:

Bl.ft those who hold (zuith Chekhov) that the aim of literature is not to
provide solutions but to a$k the necessary questions

may be less receptive to his natyatives

-P OBERTSON  DAVIES is a hugely

l\claimed n&elist  who has man.
successful internationally ac-

aged. in a thoroughly postmodernist era.
towrite according totheletterof Horace’s
law - that art should entertain and in-
struct. On the strengthof II%o/‘sErafi~
II/i. &rsr..  Tlrr  Xw Yor.4  Rcmw of Books
desi.9natedDaviesasalatterdayTbomas
Aknn. Perhapsweshould  thinkdhim in-
stead as a combination of Wilkie Collins
and George Meredith: a master narrator
sndideaman.sustainingourdelightedat.
rentinn  thmugh  the most figndishly mn-
trivrd of plots. while at thesame timein-
itiating us into the saving graces of a
rrwprehensive  world view that we might
characterize as Jungo-Rabelaisian.  To
campare  Davies  to the Victorians rather
than to the Moderns is appropriate
enwgh. given his affection for 19th.
c~nwr):  melodrama and his transmuta-
tion of one of the mcst  popular forms of
Vicrorian  narrative: the threedecker
nw.4. The Lyre of Orpheus Nacmil-
Inn. -#(I pages. $24.95  cloth) is. oFcourse.
thr  successor to Il’lmlS &cd ia lhr BWIC.
v:hich itself succeeded T/w  RrbdAn&.

l&lbertsnn  Davies probably wouldn’t
giwa fig for  theart  offictionastaught by
onr.rT  his II& m&-s, HenryJames.  In the
pwent  cnntest.it  may behelpful torecall
T.S. Eliot’s famous. or notorious. remark
thal  James had a mind “too fine to bevio.
Intcd  by an idea.” Compared toJames.  Ro-
bwtwn  Davies might be described as the
victim of an intellectual gang rape. The
thought.systems  to which his latest
threedecker  is bound include alchemy,
“palwpsychology.”  Jungian  archetypes,
Parxelrian  scatology. medieval and Ren-
ai*$ance  iomography.  Rabelaisian carni-
~1. and Arthurian myth. For those

By Janice Kulyk Keefer
seeking entertaining answers to perpler-
ingquestions.  Robertson Davies will bea
godsend. if not the Holy Trinity itself.
Those. however. who believe in Keats’s
idea of negativecapability. who hold  with
Chekhov that the aim of literature is not
to provide solutions hut rather toask the
necessary questions. or who agw with
Milan Kundera  that the novel’s sirw qua
mm is tlFe  ‘Wi of uncertainty” may
be less receptive to Davies’s namtives.
Yes. they tickle the mental equivalent of
the funny bone. but is that what literary
art is supposed to do?

It’s a question to which I’ll return. For
the moment. let’s at least concede that
Davies is this country’s foremost talking
head: so much of his novels consists  of
stretches of dialogue or disquisition in
which whole swarms of ideas are marvel-
lously  teased out or batted about. Given
the conversational bent of Davies’s
fiction. I wasn’t surprised, this spring. to
walk intoFoyles.  the London  bcokselle~.
and find The  Dimy and T/w  Tablctdk  of
Samtd Alarrhbarrks shelved under
Autobiography/Memoir. And given the
ingenious convolutions of Davies’s plots.
I was  looking forward to Thv  lqe o/
Chphms  in the way one looks forward to
the reconstitution of the lady who’s been
cut into several parts in the course of a
magic show. Just how was  Davies going
to recombine into a rotwincing  whole
those ideas and the characters they
inhabited in parts one and two of his
trilogy? What would he make of Maria.
Darcourt.  and Arthur Comish now that
he’d polished off Parlabane. the life and
soul of Rebd  A&s.  and the enigmatic
Francis Comish. whose curious genesis
and fortunes as an artist had made
MaI’s  Bmi irr Ihr Bme  unusually eM1-

pelling? But before considering The Lyre
01 Orblcrrs.  it might be iust as well to
rhcapitulat&  - _

Thr  R&i Am&  relates the curious
events that occuron the return to the Fold
of Spook  College of an unusually gifted
and embarrassing lamb. The wemer-
gence  of John Parlabane. a homosexual.
defrocked monkscholar.  a demonic pre
sent-day Rabelais. coincides with the
death of the fabulously wealthy recluse
and art collector, Francis Cornish. whohose
nephew Arthur (a tycoon  with taste!
eventually wins the hand of thedivinely
beautiful and brainy Maria Magdalena
Theutoky.agmduatestudent  who sports
large diamond solitaires and a lavishly
ethnic background. Maria’s mother.
Madame Laoutam.  a gypsy conwlisfc
and Maria’s uncle Yerko are Davies’s
corwtives  to thedominant \VASPishcast
ofcharaeters:  them&s  supply heapsof
chthonic enera,  and humour  by such
antics as farting. feasting. and making
love potions out of used menstrual
tampons. The novel ends with adeath  or
two as well as a wedding: both Parlabane
and his egregious employer. Urky
McVarish.  meet appropriately nasty
ends. It alsoconcludes  with manuscripts:
Maria is given the rare Rabelais  text
McVarish  had appropriated - it will
pmvide  her with fodder For a doctoral
dissertation. And Parlalxme leaves his
friends with the unpublishable  novel of
his life and times. a novel of which more
will be heard in T/w .&VW  o/ O@/wrrs.

IF T/w  Rrbel AJI&  gives us pmtago
nists  who “people the universities and
have established what Paracelsus calls
The Second Paradise of Learning.”
W7raF’s  Brrd  irt /kc Emw  gives us the real
right thing. Once again. the novel has to
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the Bound Table becomes  a mystical form
of Canada Council in which questing
artists will apply for lavish grants to go
off chasing sfter their chosen grails. The
trouble is that the Arthurian  romance  is
common-orgarden  fare compared to
Eabelais. F’aracelsus.  Bronsino.  and the
Mothers: how can we not know well
before the characters do that Maria will
be seduced by her Lancelot? Most of us
haveat  least heardourLemerandLoewe,
anotreaaour~Ialo~;most~uswillaiso
know that when adult males get mumps
sobadly that. as.Daviesputsit,  theirballs
swell to the size of grapefruits.  infertility
will be the result. Yet Davies seems to
think that Maria’s adultery and Arthur’s
infertility will strike the reader as enor-
mous and persuasive surprises  rather
than wrenchings  of the narrative to fit
the overly schematic plot he’s designed.

This plot hinges on yet another manu-
script - a musical one. this time.
“Arthur of Britain, or the Magnanimous
Cuckold” is an unfinished opera by
E.T.A. Hoffmann, who is him& resur-
rected from thelimboofartisticincomple
tion through the efforts of the Comish
Foundation. The device of having the
dead artist observe the general goingson
of the novel and supply us with massesof
musicological  information does not work
nearly as weii as having the Recording
AngelDaimon  duo fill us in on Francis
Comish’s  life, partly because Hoffmann.
or ETAH. as he’s called. reveals so little
about any of the chatacters  of Lyre.  And
nmnng  these characters are the deadest
Davies has ever penned: Wally Crottel,
the illegitimate son of F’arlabane. who at-
tempts to blackmail Maria to obtain the
manuscript of his father’s novel. and Al
and “Sweetness,” a penniless. oppxtu-
nist graduate student and hts stupen-
dously thick, extremely pregnant wife.
They  would seem to represent the lower
orders: Wally’s  supposed to convulse us
with laughter by hi confusion of om-
aism for o-r; Al and Sweetness are
everything Arthur and Maria are not -
poor. insensitive, ungainly. unlucky. the
perpetrators of one gaffe after another.
There are other cliihdd  characters in the
tlOW1 -Schnak.  thescruffygeniuscum-
music student who’s seduced by Dr.
Gunilla Dahl Soot. a Swedish-Lesbian
equivalent of Nadta  Bouianger. but at
least they serve some narrative purpose
and provide some amusing dialogue.

In the end, Arthur Cornish does
manage to mount “Arthur of Britain”:
Hoffmann’s  opera. aided by a libretto
cornplIed  by the Indefatigable Srmon Dar-
court,,  IS presented as an aesthettc  and al-

(

legorical success. The same can’t be said
for Tire here q~CJ~/rc~s.  which collapses
under the weight of the handicaps Davies
burdens it with. Not only can wenot  care

much for the trials and tribs  of Arthur
and Maria, but we can’t summon much
interest in Darmurt’s  pursuit of the bio
grapher’s  grail - if we’ve read What’s
Bmi ia the Bone.  wealready  know every.
thing Darcourt’s  made to diicover about
Francis Cornish. Even the brief re-
emergence of Madame Laoutaro  and
Yerko  dossn’t  help much: relegated to the
basement of the apartment tower in
whose penthouse Arthur and Maria
suffer and attabr true wisdom, they  serve
as superfhmus  a function as Wally.  Al.
and Sweetness. The gypsy element,
Davies underlines. is there to remind us

Second World War. but as farasDavies  is
concerned, they are “victims of the
world’s cruel stupidity.“a  stupidity that
never seems to affect the destinies of his
heroes.

Davies quotes some words of Picasso’s
in g’7mf  5 Bmdiir  the  Boar:  “I have not the
courage to think of myself as an artist in
the great and ancient sense of the term.
. I am only  a public entertainer who has
understood his times and exploited as
best he could tbe imbecility. the vanity,
the cupidity of his contemporaries.”
Public entertainer Davies certainly is.
and it is to his credit that he has tried not

nm%?  is bd s.hap&? ad mwamimg  to ev@Yytiing,
he assmi?s  24s; notiitg’s random or contingent.
The “%udre&  Of thoa4sands”  who died in the

s?c0md  wwu war, 4asflams Davies is tTlmcml@d,
am ‘“victim.s of the woa-Ws  crud stzcpidiiiy,,”

bad that stq%e@v  mver seems to affect
t&e desti~z~ of his heroes.

that the wholemanmuptbein  touchwith
his roots as well as hi crown, the under-
world of the Mothers,

!s
well as the &a-

tiai reaches. Yet in the vorld  inhabited by
Davies’s chosen charc@ters,  a world that
can only function by the exclusion or de-
formation of “sociologically pitiable”
characters who might challenge the au-
thority and authenticity of Arthur’smag-
nanimity.  the tree of life turns into an
ultra-expensive house plant, “seeking
only the light. and determined that Love
must be solely a thing of light.”

It would be pleasing to think that the
Conrad Blacks and K.C. Irvings of this
country might read The Lym  of Orghlus
and suffer  a speciesofcoqversion  politics.
immediately rushing out to found or
endow this ballet company, that sym
phony orchestra. If so. then Davies’s ar-
tistic failure with this particular layer of
his threedecker  would not seem quite
such a bad thing To be sure, there is an
abundance of witty, erudite table talk in
The Lyn of Otphcus,  and some splendid
scenes. such as the actual staging of Hoff-
man& opera. But as far as the art of
fiction is concerned,  there is something
substantially wrong. As Davies has Dar-
court quote from Browning: “...Art
remains the one way possible/Of spesk-
ing truth, to mouths like mine, at least.”
Yet does Davies offer us truth or just
wishful thinking? There is a shape and
meaning toeverything,  he assures us: no-
thing’s random or contingent - other-
wise. things would betoodarkalt
Dark they certainly were
“hundreds of thousands" whodi

toexploit  but to improve his times by of-
fering his readers an imaginatively ren-
dered schema whereby they may save or
heal themselves as individuals in a des-
tructive. not to say catastrophic, age.
“Consolation and exaltation” are the
aims of art. Davies has Francis Garnish
argue. Yet as Harold  Bloom reminds us in,
a recent review of Kermcde  and Alter’s
Lilemry  Gfridelo  Ihc Bible.  “anystmnglit-
erary  work necessarily is also an
achieved anxiety . . . a way of mastering
our anxieties. not by dismissing them,
but by giving a precise shape.  color. and
dimension to what it is that we most
fear.” The Lyre of O#hms gives an un-
convincing shape to what we newt want
- for the jumbled pieces of our lives to
come beautifully and meaningfully to-
gether. for there to be a =wat and marvel-
lous pattern to. and destination in. our
lives. When Davies relaxes his schema
and trusts his tale to tell itself according
to the diitates  of “felt reality.” as in
i3’hulk  Bred  in /he Em-. we feel he is
indeed  speaking that ambiguous. uncer-
tain truth offered us by the art of fiction.
Yet when hebinds his narrativetoan  iron
schema. what emerges is something very
far removed from Orpheus’s lyre. some-
thing more like that “lie in the soul” to
which Katherine Mansfield referred
when she castigated Virginia Woolf’s
early novel. N&Al and fiy. for not incor-
porating the “tragic knowledge” that the
Great War had brought. The knowledge
that lhe Lyre  o/Orplc~rs  offers us neither
exalts nor consoles - it disappoints and.
however entertainingly. deceives.0
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The poliiics  and pm&ice
of feminist publishing.

Writing Quebec
Selected Essays by
Hubert Aquin
Ediled,  v&b an Introduction, by Anthony Purdy
$24.95 doth: 0.99924~12U.2
$14.95 paper;  0.99954-131-1

The Social Impact of the
Chernobyl Disaster
David R. Marples
$2945 clolh; 0.999Wl3b2
$19.95 paper;  089884-141.9

The Univenily  of Alberta  IV955
141 Athabasca  Hall. Edmonton, Alberta  T5G 2E9

Siice 1975 CBBA  h a s
provided concise, inhm~ative
reviews by specialists of
new Canadian books in 18
subject  areas  induding
Art, Bibliography,  Fiction,
History, science, urban
ARairs.  CBRA’S  re\iewS ~
brief, with full bibliographi
informatioll. All titles are
l@exed  by Subje.&  Author and Sta,,db,e o,.da ,,+8
‘me.
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WORK IN PROGRESS

Mr. Sumner’s troublesome gravestone, and the arrival
of a mysterious widow in our. remote comer of the Emfiire.

‘A powe$ul uneusiness  swept thorough him, a-s
though she were someone from a dark, forgotten dream ’

NCE CLEO had been fetched from
Bray’s Livery, horse and rider
turned away from the turbulent

noise of the barbour.  where a good deal of
cargo was being unloaded off a barque
from San Francisco. and set off towards
the cemetery. Logan Sumner was not an
expert rider. often forgetting that even
the most sympathetic horse occasionally
expected instructions. Knowing all her
master’s shortcomings only too well. the
chestnut mare trotted forward over the
street in the patient manner of a resigned
but cheerful servant. “Look here.” she
might have been saying to those whogos-
siped  on the front step of Barr’s confec-
tionery and to those who stood  smoking
their pipes beside the hanging mw of
naked carcasses in Caesar’s Market.
“once again I’ve been called on to take
care of this man. with his long bony legs
angled into my belly, and his small round
spectacles slipping down his nose.and  his
limp pie hair in need of cutting. and his
forlorn eyes of a deserted orphan gazing

to him that he hga responsibility to take
charge of his own horse.” For a while
their progress was followed by incurious
stares from members of the chain gang
who were taking their time to repair the
rots and mud-holes in the road  - them-
selves watched fmmonesidebyananned
guard who appeared to be nearly asleep
against a stone-block wall and on the
other side by a row of inquisitive girls
along the fence of St. Anne’s Academy,
apparently unaware of the impatient
commands shouted by an aged nun fmm
an open  window behind them.

At the far end of a row of tall nsnow
wooden houses behind picket fences, he
stopped at his own white bay-windowed
home just long enough to collect a

By Jack Hodgins

bouquet of sweet peasand  English daisies
from his houseservant.  Chew Lee.who’d
cut them and kept them in water. con-
vinced that Sumner wss incapable of
doing even that domestic task as well as
hecould  himself. “You toocrumsy.  Chew
more quick with knife!” Chew Lee had
been hired and trained by Sumner’s bride
in the earliest days of their short mar-
riage. and Sumner had never been able to
bring himself to dismiss him for his incu-
rable tendency to treat his employer as
sometimes an incompetent child and

.
sometimes a barely tolerated visitor in his
own quiet mistress-abandoned house.
Far easier to pretend one hadn’t noticed
and just get on with life.

Once they had reached the cemetery.
Sumner left Cleo  to gaze  on the grass
near thegare  while he walked in through
the first clearing in thestill  largely uncut
forest. past the white marble of Maii
Pearce’s gabled stone and the granite
mausoleum of the MacKenzie family -
tidy, fenced.in  histories. Sunlight. slant-
ing down through a stand of evergreens.

.
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spread broken patterns over the place of
quiet sorrows but fell directly ‘on the
letters carved into the glittering face of
his own two adjacent stones beneath the
holly tree.

His wife’s stonehadofcourseremained
unaltered in the five years since it had
beenerectedzasimplemcordofhername,
Julia Morrison Sumner, the dates  of her
birth and death (1853-1875).  and the
words LOVED FOREVER. Beside it, his
own stone had ori@nally  been as simple
as hers: HUSBAND  OFIULIA.  INCONSOL
ABLE. Though his purchase of the sewnd
stone was considered by wme to be an ec-
centricand  even morbid act, acquaintan-
ces were  willing to understand this as the
gestureofa  younghusbandgriief-stricken
by the tragic ending of a happy marriage
after less than a year. The pair of match-
ing headstones let it be known that he
had not himself entirely survived that
overturned boat.

Within six months after the funeral he
had already discovered that the original  -
words were inadequate. Still wild with
grief. he o&red the reluctant Schleggto
inscribe  a small comma after the lNCON-
SOLABLE and to add, after 6: CURSlNC
GOD. AND UNABLE TU FlND ANY MEAN-
ING lo LIFE.  He was a very young man
then, willing to risk the anger of the
churches which had divided this enor-
mous new cemetery into little sectarian
villages of the dead. Also. he could not
have yessed that very  shortly, when the
town  had entered a brief period of appar-
ent growth and his business had begun to
prosper. his heart would occasionally find
itself singingsongs that werenotentirely
sad. Peter Schle& task the next time
was to add in slightly smaller letters
below the original inscription: BUT PRE-
PARRD.  ALWAVS,  TO ClVE THANKS FOR
NEW HOPE. But even  hope, like building
booms. can come and go. A year later. he
filled in the letters of ALWAYS with
mortar and replaced the word with
OFTEN, reflecting the less intemperate
attitude Sumner had achieved as heap
pmched  his thirtieth year. Business had
slowd.  his life was still empty of any_
thing beyond his work - no successes
had been large enough to encourage a re
surwction  of his early dreams of design-
ing splendid buildings that would last
forever. no real adventures had caught
him up and tossed  him amund. no new
love had come along to grab hold of his
heart and make him stop mourning that
pwr  girl who lay beneath the holly.

But this was before he’d beenhptumd
hy thechallengingeyea  and fragrant long
white fingers of Adelina Horncastle, at
this moment seated beside her mother in
theLwurt  mom.observingherfather’san-
tics and thinkingat  least a little, hedared
to hope. of him.

Despite his objections, old Peter
Schlegg  bad succeeded in recoiling  this
latest change in attitude After GOD.
which was already an insertion. he had
inscribed a small wedge, as requested.
and had tind just enough room above to
add the further interjection: BUT ALSO
PRAISING HlM FOR HIS TENDER MRR-
CIES. Sumner felt certain that his lost
Julia would not be unhappy about this
renewed interest in life. God.  too. he was
sure. would approve.

A slight movement caught his eye -
not far away, something which might
have been a long thick snake hung down
fmm the higher branches of a fir. Of
course there ware no large tree snakes on
this island, or any dangerous snakes at
all. and hiieyequickly travelled  upward.
expecting to discover that he was looking
at the tail of some large animal - one of
the tawny panthers which inhabit the
mountains north of town. for instance.
But he found. instead, that this was a
half-uncoiled  whip of the sort used by
horsemen to direct the traffic of cattle.
and that it was attached to the waist of a
largely obecored  man who sat high in the
boughs, close against the thick trunk.
This was a long, extremely thin.an8ular
figure, with a dark complexion. He saw a
large black hat with  a wide brim.a pair of
huge boots, a long hide&owed  drape of
weather-proof coat. The stranger ap
pared to be unaware of Sumner’s pres-
ewe,  interested in something at a dis-
tance across the cleared portion of the
cemetery.

The heavy boughs of cedar and
Douglas fiigently rose  and fell in a breeze
which had come up from the direction of
the strait; oak leaves shuddered, and
strained: wheels of arbutus leaves flut-
tered, bobbed.  turned  themselves inside
out like weak umbrellas; bushesof  ocean
spray seemed to swell up fmm inside, to
till with air. to shift, nod. deflate. and to
swell up again, their creamy flower pini-
cles  floating and drifting like foam upon
the heaving surfaces. The entire ceme-
tery seemed in gentle turmoil. And here
was someone who seemed to have ap

bmss who stood in an expanse of grass
beyond theclusterof  highwhitesculpted
Church of England monuments. looking
steadily at him while she removed a
glove, one finger after the other.

Suddenly the air was split by a long
horrendous wail. and a child. two child-
ren, ran out from  behind a tree to throw
themselves at her. Shegreeted  them with
a roll of hearty laughter. Holding on to
either outstretched hand, the children
began to run. forcing her to turn like tKe
pivot-post of a carousel. Faster and faster
thechildren ran, until it seemed that she
was in command, not they, and their feet

left the ground  - they dippad and rose in’
a great wide drcle  -all three  of them ut:
tering  a sound which seemed toeombine
both terror and hilarity. Then soddenly
the woman stopped, staggered. tried to
steady heraelf  as herchildren  had quickly
done. then fell back onto the grass with
her arms laid out wide and continued to
laugh at the sky. Most peculiar behaviour
in a widow. he’thooght  - since there
could be little doubt that this was a
widow who’d come to visit a husband’s
grave. When both children threw them-
s&w  in a heap upon her to make a wres
tlingmatch of this, one couldn’t helpbut
wonder at the manner in which some
paor husband and father was mourned.

. Perhaps his disapproval could be s&n
at even that distance. The children dis-
covered that they did not have the ceme
tery to themselves. Thelaughterstopped.
The little boy and girl stocd  up and awk-
wardly brushed themselves off. The
woman lay silently gazing up at the sky
for a few moments, then stirred and
allowed the children to assist her to her
feet. All three of them slapped at her
skirts, and brushed grass from her
sleeves, beforeshebegan  tomakeheway
in Sumner’s direction. The.children  fol-
lowed.  still beating the back of her dress.
then ran off and disappeared hehind’a .
stand of wind-stirred cedars near the
fence.

“We’ve shocked you!” she cried. She
sounded quite pleased to think so.
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As she approached. acmss the butter- .
cupgrass  and past trees as stirred upand
uneasy as sea. he saw that she was at
leastadecadeolderthan  he-atall.erect
woman.dressed  in a black walkingdress.
with a tiny black hat of a rather mascu-

.

line style riding high on a complitited
mound of coppery hair. This was no one
he remembered seeing before, and yet a
powerful uneasiness swept thmogh hini
- a surge of fear, even -as though she
were someone he ought to have reccg-
niaed from a dark. forgotten dream.

“I came in search of my brother’s
grave. who died while I was still crossing
the ocean. What you’ve just witnessed is .
the joy of three people set free after too ‘:
many weeks on a ship.”

Now that she had stepped up quite
close. Sumner could see that her eyes
were the red-brown colour of fox fur, and
that the pgle  hand which held her gloves
was freckled. as if she’d been sprinkled
with the dust from  old brick. There was
something fore&o  in the sound to her
words - Anglo.Irish perhaps, but
slightlyalteredinawayhemuldnotiden-
tify. None of this explained the fragile
honeycomb of ice crystals which had
formed amund the muscles of his chest
and down thmugh  both his arms.

“‘A longjourney  fmm...?”

:



“Perhaps you mm  acquainted u&h
my brother. Mr. William MacGregor,
who owned the Bottomless Saloon on
Johnson Street.”

Sumner had had only a nodding BC
quaintancs  with this gwtleman.  though

he knew the location of his business -a
source of ear-splitting roars and vocifer-
ous argument whenever you  passed by its
open door. “His is not a premise1  patmn-
ize - though I am well enough ac-
quainted with a few of its 50
competitors.”

“Some of his friends  may be lmcwn  to
yw then. whose names have appeared in
hllletters.AcertainMrHatchwasmen-
tioned  often.”

‘A quarrelsome man. I am sorry to tell
you. At this moment he is before a magis-
trate, suing for slander and assault.”

“And a Mr. Horncastle”
Adelinab father! Perhaps this woman

muld read his thoughts. Did the blood
rush to his face? “I think not. madam.
There has always been great rivalry
amongst the saloonkeepers in town. and
Iam sorrytoreportthat  yourbmtherwas
amongst those who chose to treat Mr.
Horncastle  as an enemy. They’reenvious
of his suuxss.  sndoften  circulateslander-
ous  rumours  and publish libellous docw
merits. It is unlikely the two men ever ex-
changed more than a few words. except
for insults.”

This was too vehement a denial bv far!
He was left stuttering and stumblitig  for
words to bring about an end before he
should find himself relating the entire
history d his friend’s difficulties with
rivals, while this woman marvelled  that
her innocent questions had generated
such a torrent. Already she appeared
amused enough to haveguessed  the pres-
ence of an Addie  Horncastle bomewhere
in the picture.

“Then perhaps I’m mistaken alto
gethw  and my brother wmte  letters tilled
with fictions.” This possibility did not
appear to concern her. “Perhaps you have
plans for those flowers?”

Untllnow,hehadforgottenChewL&
bouquet of sweet peas, still in his hand.
Piustered.  unwilling to do any of this
before a witness whose presence dis-
turbed him in such an inexplicable way,
he nevertheless knelt before his wife’s

ve and lifted the jar mntaining the
!ralackened  corpses of old flowrs.  A small
envelope lay beneath it. Inside, above his
signature on a folded piece of paper, Peter
Schlegg had recorded the coat of his
labour - hardly his usual pm&ice.  He
had also printed the words: I’And I also
PRAISE Ii&I, that I’ve run out of space at
lastl”  At the bottom of the paper, this pe
culiar man had then appended  a hastily
scribbled  postscript. ‘Don’t come to me
when you decide tostart  adding your non-

sense to the backside of this poor-man’s
little stone.”

Sumner’s neck burned. He quickly
folded up the piece of paper and closedhi
hand around it. Had his habit of making
changes seemed so obviously the actions
of a madman or a fool? Perhaps people.
even strangers.  had stopped here, at-
tracted by the crowded confusion of chi-
selled  phrases on his headstone, and
joked with one another about the survi-
vor who could not decide ones and for all
how he felt about things. He saw them in-
venting possible new adjustments:
“Erase everythingand replace it with 0s
the o&r hand. That would say it all!”
Now that the terrible  seeds of doubt had
been sown. he even imagined his wife
laughing: “Again? If I had lived he would
havedriven  mecmsywith  hisindcclsion.
Why doesn’t he give that poor block  of
granite a rest?

He would not,ofcoutse,let  thewoman

hand.Helcoked  abouthim:a&iltitudeof
silent stones, all speaking precisely the
same message that had been put on them
in the beginning. Permanent histories. He
should throw the tombstone into the sea
where no one could see it, and where the
persistent waves could begin the slw
task of wearing the inscriptions away.
But what if he were seen doing this and
arrested? What if a swimmer should find
it? It would be raised and put on public
display, with all its legible words  repro
duced in the newsnaner  for families to
chuckle over at dinlie; He would have no
choice but to throw himselflnto  theses as
well. and hope to be more quickly erased
fmm a life exposed to mockery.

She seemed to know. A smile began to
playaround theedgesofhermouthasshe
read the confusion of words on Sumner’s
headstone. ‘A passionate man. I should
think, though \;ondmusly  erratic.”

“Or confounded. A lunatic. perhaps.”
“At any rate, I hope this will not

become the fashion.” The smile became
laughter - she displayed a wide mouth-

.ful  of teeth. “Suppose we were all re
quired  to run to the graveyard  with a
chisel every time we changed our opinion
of lif2 I would have worn these legs off
long ago. and emptied several  quarries!”

“Of course I intended nothing like this
at the beginning.  How was I to know that
everything  would eventually prove to be
inadequate?” The tremor in his voice
might havebeen  fmm thechillwhichhad
settled in from the moment she stepped
across thegrass  to join him. or from this
new sense of his own exposed madness.

“There you have  it - thevery  problem.
I hate to see scything  set in stone! Even
paper  is too permanent for my tastes. I’d
rather flow through life like a river,
leaving nothing behind.”

Asiftolive’optoherownideal,she
moved on across thegrasa  without taking
her leave. without eumumging  the ex- :
change of names. without satisfying his
curiosity about her place of origin,  and
without giving him any indlltlon  of why
she should have raised up thii dark
frightening echo within him of a forgot-
ten dream. A black parasol $rangopen.
and at the same moment the hvosmall
children hurled themselves at her from
behind the trees, each  grasping  a hand to
accompany her past grasing Clm and out
into the street.

Sumner had altcgether  forgottenabout
the man in the tree, who dropped  to the
earthnowwlthoutasoundandmovedoff
in the direction of the gate, obviously in-
tending to follow the woman  and her
children. Were they aware of hii pres
ence?Hewassolongandthinastoseem
fashioned from wire  - or perhaps  (he
was of a darkened complexion) from fire
saded  mats  and vines, sinuous things
of the earth. With thelarge  Bngers  of his
nearer hand clasped to the coiled whip
which slapped against his thigh - the
long hidecoknned  coat pushed hack to
snap at the heels of his boots -he stmde
across the grass  with unnaturally long
steps. and looked at Sumner for less than
a moment from beneath a level bar of
dark continuous bmw.  apparently with-
out the smallest flicker of interest.

As soon as the stranger had diiap
peared.  Sumner resolved to forget them
both. And to leave as soon  as pcssiblethis
place of former quiet and peaceful
sorrows which had suddenly decided to
meek him. to fill him with this  panic He
would seek out the caretakers and
arrange for the stone to be removed and
somehow destroyed - smashed into
gravel, perhaps, by prisoners bmught out
fmm the gaol.  (What did he care if drunk-
ards and petty thieves  should haveagood
laugh at his expense? He had laughed
often enough at theirs.) Though he was
anxious to get back to the Barracks as
fast as possible. in order tojoin  theHorn-
castle family hefore they went home for
their midday meal. he would first pay
Peter Schlegg a final visit. Rather than
leave the double plot with just the single
stone, hewould  onleranewstoneerected
where the old one had been. thii one ’
blank and pure as a fresh piece of vellum
paper, to beleft in that stateuntil’theday
that someone else would be required to
write his story on it. 0
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‘We were a village, a new kind of village. Seeing people being bona
and dying not trying to do things by yourself - not @ing to
have a baby by yourself OY care for a dying person by yourself;

but jzcst spread&g it out - that’s the most im..ortant thing I know’

HEISTHEA~~OUofmthanZO
books. including A Portrait of
Canoda. Enrofioas. and ,Twelve

II?& in S..niog (an account  of how some
60 friends helped cancer victim Margaret
Fmzer die comfortably at home). the
ghostwriter of celebrities’ autobiogra-
phies. and a writer for the Clobcond  Mail
for 45 years. yet June Callwood  is almost
as celebrated for her compassion for tbe
disadvantaged and her involvement inso-
ciol causes. She’s known for being ar-
rested in I968forteUingprotestem  howto
lay police brutality charges, and more re-
cently  for being made an Officer of the
Order of Canada. One concern has been
giving comfort to people in need: she
helped found Dii House. a youth hw
tel in Toronto’s Yorkville  area: Nellie’s, a
home for wmen  in crisis: Jessie’s Ceotre
for teenage pgrents;andsheisnowp~.
dent of Casey House. a hospice for AIDS
victims. The latter facility is named after
her son. who was killed in 1962 by a
drunk driver. She and her husband.
sportswriter  Trent  Frayne.  have three
other children.

Jim:  A L* rilb AIDS (to be published
in October by Lester & Orp+n  Dennys)  is
a biogmphyofJim  St.James.  He is a Cana-
dian Jehovah’s Witness and homosexual
who has lived more than four years after
being diagnosed. at 29. as having AIDS.
One of the first  known AIDS victims in
Tmrmto. he became a popular AIDS
spokesman and interview subject for
journalists. A Tomnlo  slur article about
him that used his real name upset his
small-town Ontario family, and his
mother and sister obeyed a ruling by Je-
hovah’s  Witness elders to disown him.
The winner of a Theatre  Ontario award
for best actor in an amateur theatrical
production. he helped found the first To.
romoAlDSsupportgroup-andhaswt-
lived many friends who contmcted.AIDS
later than he did.

By John Qughton

l~7bm.s,  lhagh  his chwrh hos shwmcd
him and ~~/mr?gnl  his nrolhcr  and sislcr
/mm him. Hc come otd of Ihc clos& and
UY)II  on ouwcurrdos  ow nmolcwactor.  and@
spenrs (I wiy ptioafc  j%rson.  How close do
you Ihiokqwvgot  to the mo/Jirn  Sl. James?
Callwood:  Idon’t  know. Iiedissemblesa
lot. He’s lived through so many levels of
performance. He’s a complex. thoughtful.
intelligent person who’s most uncomfor-
table letting anyone really close to him.
The games of maintaining his distance
have always worked.
BiC:  l4’us  yortr/oanily  coocornedjor  yoor
h&h wheo you begon  this pmj?cl?
Callwood: Oh. no. ImetJim longafter  I’d
met a lot of people with AIDS. when I
began workingon  the hospicecommittee.
We had two men on the committee who
had AIDS, and both of them died.
Through them I must have known at
least a dozen men with advanced cases of
AIDS before I met Jim. so the family was
well educated about AIDS.
BiC: How  is Jim Sl. James doing wow?
Callwood:  He doesn’t look very good to
me. He has Kaposi’s  sarcoma [a skin

cancer  rare in North America except
amongAlDSvictims]all  over hisleftarm
and leg. But he’s still Mr. Blight Eyes,
raring to go.
BiC: Who1 e$fecl  do)w Logg lhtj  book will
hatv on modem?
Callwood: Two things. and I wouldn’t
put them inanyorder.Theextraordioary
amount of mail Igot about Twlzv  lK&
irr @ring  seems to indicate that, after
reading it, some people were able todeal
differently with their fears about their
own death or the death of someone near
them. Margaret Fraser  couldn’t have
hoped for a better outcome from that
book. I hope this new book  will make
AIDS less alien. I think people believe the
myths, and panic. bemuse they think
AIDS is such a strange disease. The
world has had fatal diseases before. This
book should help people  toaccept  thereal-
ityof AIDS: it’s not awry communicable
diseaseand is transmittedinveryspecific
ways. which a person can avoid.

The other thing I hope for. which I
didn’t foresee, is a better comprehension
of gay lifestyle. by people who are hetem
sexual. The first time I started to hang
out in thegaycommunity-and that’sli-
terally what I do. sometimes there are
fundraisers  in gay bars w a drag queen
show or whatever. and I go to all that
stuff - I was startled. I had never seen
men kiss one another with passion. I
hadn’t seen  men dance together. Theo I
thought. “Yes. of course. They love one
another. Why wouldn’t they want to
dance together?” I suddenly clicked that
it was just like heterosexual behaviour-
but they were  the samesex.That  wasthe
only difference.
BlC:  l’ns  il Ihrsnnresori  oJmle@oyiogos
yoo SEE bcluvw mco and uwmcn?
Callwood: Exactly. As you would inany
society  as beleaguered as this one is, Isee
a lot more tenderness. More than you see
in many heterosexual communities and a
lot more support and courage. It’s like
being in a war. and it’s bringing out the
best in people. The more I was around.
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the more normal everything looked. And
the book is where I arrived at. at the’@ali-
zation  that there’s nojudgement  call tobe
made about which sex you happen to be
attracted tb. The way you behave is not
related to whether you’re in a same-sex
couple or a malefemale  couple. By the
time I started the book I took  that so
much for granted that I didn’t even deal
with it.
BiC:  l’ns  il kanfcrforymc  lodml wilh Ihc
qrresliorr  of re&iorr?  I rnrderstor~d  from
Twelve Weeks in Spring thatyou’re?wta
fm7narly  reKgiorls  plvsmf.  irr Ikf2sLwsc  o/k@-
kn@rg  lo II rhnrrh. I-‘otr WV/P Ihalptwple
are rlml  lo Ihr diGw where  Ikq we kind
lo tack other.
Callwood:  When people make a real con-
nection - even  a small thing. like the
way someone holds a door for the person
behind him or her - those little imper-
sonal. or personal. things seem to me di-
vine. if God is goodness. The expression
of that kind of goodness. which is not
looking for anything in return. is divine.
Bit2  III Jim /he&s  n twmendorrs  tension
k~lwe~~ ahal hr /kinks  iris rharh end Je-
howh sorzl hi,,, lo do. and what kis owil
d&s and  prcfiwnws  arc.

’ Calhood:  I had smne  svmpathy. I was
raised a Catholic. For a itme  in my life I
fell totally under the spell of that religion:
whhen I was a year in a convent. I felt tbe
mysticism. the incense. the marrying
Christ seemed like a heavenly idea. I ap
pfeciate thq ecstasy of the bimrre  reli-
~0 expnence.  so I was respectful of

. but I felt discourmd  that aome-
one could be trappped  in such a puritan
faith. and a” intell&nt pprson  so muti-
lated spiritually by trying to find God. If
there is a God. God could certainly not
have intended that /ho/  was the way to
worship.

1.

So Jim wrt of came to the same conclu-
sion, but alsodidn’t. He’sstill very much
a Jehovah’s Witness. He’s just inter-
preted cod’s understanding of his sexual
preference in a way that allows him not to
go crazy.
BE: And kis molher  and sislrr  we slill
oliaralnl  fionz hinl  kcmrrw  of the chrtrrh
ddcts’nding[lhn/ /kg mus/di.wwn  himp
CaUwood:  That’s still the most painful
thing in his life. His mother and sister
have had nocontact whatsoeverwith  him
since he appeared in the 7bmnlo  Star. I
said earlier how much hedissembles.and
how hard it is for him todeal  with his real’
feelirys.  But on the subject of hismother
and sister. he just cracks wide open and
cries. That’s thedeepest  hurt hecan  feel.
BE: I%rr sang.  bnl11  in Ihis and in yovour
pnviotrs  look, lo iruw  a growing  concern
/or plhalirr can.  Did Twelve Weeks in ’
Spring nronm&v  otiw pmpic  to consider.
tkat appmnrh?
Callwood:  Yes. I was told by the presi-



dent of the Canadian Medical Association
that it changed his attitudeabout pallia-
tive care and that he’d established a sub
committee of the CMAasa result of it. In
fact. we’re all in great demand to go and
talk tnnursesand  doctorsand health pee
pie and home-visit people. The hospice
movement, I think, was accelerated by
the soccess  of that book.
BiC:  ll7101 haorrJnrr  tmmdabost  fhepm-
cm t,/@ing?
CaUwood:  Dying is vev much likebeing
bnm. Dyiog  people need to be held. to be
soothed. to be sung to. to be mcked.  It’s
quite clear to me that the circle comes
around. If younurture  themasyouwould
a baby. you’ve  got it right.
BiCr ?7wprr~ n~l~nsr/o~n]w~frpnbti~ic~
snw  .wtr kc wittr,,  obmd  20 twk IYtwt is
NIV orllrnl  ;mnrbw?
CaUwood:  I think it’s a lot more. but I
quit counting. I don’t really count the
ghosted ones. You do forget them, except
for the few that were a lot of fun to do.
BiC:  Il’lrich  of the gimtrd  om- wtv the
mhV.tifn?
CaIlwaod:  Oh. Bnb White and Barbara
Walters. Thev  had somewhat the Same
quality of b&g absolutely honest, no
mucking armmd or performing for you. I
didn’t mean that tn cast a reflection on
Jim. He’s a special situation. But almost
everyone isa perfmmance.  Weal1  protect
ourselves that v.ny.  Bob White and B+
bara Walters just don’t have timefor  that
-especially  Bob.
BiC:  Illlrich $jwrru~w  b&n nw_wr  srost
prand  up
Callwoodz  I think parts of the Emtiom
book. parts of the history of Canada book.
??r,:lrr  WA turned out to be, imnically.
the easiest book I ever wmte  and the one
that has had the mo$t impact. Some-
where along the way. when Margaret
was in the pmcxss  [of dying]. she said. “I
hope someone’s going to write about
this.” I took it to mean “You. kid.” So
with that permission. I began making
notrseachday.whatever  Iheardabwt or
saw. And then everybodyelse’s  memories
were so intense at that time that it was
vex easy to put it together.
BiC: A?IW thut_ws  irJ%shrdJim.  is thtrc
unuthu  bmA ma ‘w working  011.2
Cdwood:  ??o.  I don’t know if I want to
write any mnre.  I sure didn’t want to
w&e that bwk. And when I finished, I
thought “I’m getting to be the specialist
in necmphilia  or snmething.”
BiC: IXdJi% mnw  tu~wrr  nrrdappenl  to_wr
to rrritc  Iris stun-?
Callwood:  I&ted insisted, insisted. I
said,  “Sure. I’ll do it) but I kept thinking
he was going to dir: I didn’t think I’d be
held toaccount. I wasabsolutelyappalled
when he succeeded in selling the idea to
Lester & Orpen  Dennys. I told Malcolm~
[Lester] “I’ll write it if I have to. but I hope

I don’t have to.” SoSve never gone into a
book  less willingly.
BiC: Fi~ymn/km mw,  smmm~‘s  writ.
tag a social history of iiapwtmt  Gnmdian
uwmn, nad thm’s  n short mby oa you.
How uwdd you like to be mnwn&md?
Callwood:  That I was raised in a village.
I lived in a French-Canadian viIlage.Belle
River, near Windsor. until I was ten years
old. There were maybe three or four
hundred people at most, and of course
everybody knew me. I couldn’t be lost. I
couldn’t fall down where there wouldn’t
be an adult to pick me up. Everyune was
taken care of by everybody else. What we
dii for Margaret was tribal. We were a
village. a new kind of village. Seeing pm
pie being born and dying, being able to
touch them and share it, not trying todo
itbyyourself,nottryi~tohavealzabyby
yourself. or take care of a dying person  by
yourself. but just spreading it out. That’s
the most important thing I know.
Bit: )-brr’rc m-/wtty thr smrtary  oJ the
Elrgtish  Conada  sector of PEN Inter-
rmtiomd.  What does that itrrvlr.wmwt
111em,  to yen.?
Callwood:  Oh. Ilikedoingthat.  Iwent  to
the New York conference where Norman
Mailer made such a splendid fool of him-
self. and I also went  toone in San Marina.
It’s wonderful hobnobbing with inter-
national writers. and the issues are all
lovely cleancut  ones and so easy to de-
fend: free speech.  and getting writersout
of prison. writers who are in prison for
their view. Last night there was a PEN
meeting and Timothy Findley  and I sat
and had a glass of wine and talked about
who we weregoing  to invite to the Inter-
national Congress in Toronto in 1990. It’s
so different from  the social field. where
you can’t fix things. Casey Housedoesn’t
save a single life. You can’t saveanybody.
So it’s nice to get w we that isn’t the
issue. where it’s more ideas.
BiC: How didpufmlbmndrrgoao  Ofiwr
of the G&r of CkradoZ
Callwood: I’ve gut the pin for it in my
purse. and I’ll tell you why. I went to Al-
bert Reichmann today to ask him for
somemoney  forJessie’s  Centre.  It needsa
lot of money. So 1 sat in his officewearing
the Order of Canada. That’s what it’sde
signedfor.momentslikethat.AndwvhenI
got up to go. he said “What is your
name?” So I knew that. even with the
Order of Canada. he saw me mt of cow-
tesy. He didn’t have the least idea who I
was. I thought. I’ve wasted this Order of
Canada. [Ontario Attorney-General] Ian
Smn. who’s made me a Bencher  of the
Law SccietyofUpperCanada.introduced
me at something or other the other day.
He said that it was widely rumoured  that
I’d become part of the Establishment be
cause of all of this. But then he said.
“‘Don’t anybody believe it.“0
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Mavis  Gallant doesn’t seek to explain the ineqblicable.
It happens, and she shows it hap@ning

By I. M. Owen

IN TRANSIT

THIS IS astounding: 19 stories by Mavis
Gallant. evidently dating from the 193%
and 1964s.  meet  of them of the usual high
qualjty.  now~collected  for the first time.
Thar theme 1s her  constant one:ppledn
placed from thew natural ha Itat. not
exactly fish out of water - because  they
usually survive after a fashion -but fresh-
water fish who find themselves at sea, or
ocean  fish penned in lakes. Here are some
Englishwomen in Spain:

’ Although  they spokeof  marriedsons  and
of nwhsws  involved in distinguished

London careem their immediate affec
tions were expended on yappy  little

beasts like Mrs Parster’s  Bobby who
prowled  amund  the brklge  table bzgging
for tlie sugar  lo&d  al the bottom of the
gimand-lime  glasses. It was  because of
thedog.newmmers  weretold.  that these
ladies lived in Spain. TheY had left Eng

‘land years bsfors  beeawe  of the climate,
had proIon&  lhdr absence  bezaose  of
the war. of Labour.  of the income tw
now.  rek&  fmm  at leas t\w or 1heT.z
excuses.  they remembered  their dog and
wwd  never to return to theBritish  Isles
until the brutal sixmonth  quarantine
law was allarfd or removed.

, ~~1s”“”  lRJc!re  F went  sour..  1.3;
s u ImvemamedNgel---oroN@.
. The crushin  immorality of this

’ ‘blanks&out  Stsiab pnver  of spech. It

One of the most memorable stories in the
1979 mllection  From  lhr Fijikrfh  Dislricl is
“The  Four Seasons.” set in the English
colony on the Italian Riviera doting the 12
months that ended  with Italy’sdeclaration
of war on Britain. The story in this mllec-
tion called ‘In Italy,” is almost a sequel to
that.showingthemlonyreconstituted  after
th6 war. seedier than ever.  It’s about Stella.
wh6is  displaced not onI? geographically but
in generation and I&W.: she is 30 years
younger  than her husband and 10 months

da
younger  y her stepdaugh,ter  Peggy:  the

ter of a self-made busmessman.  she
has mamed  mto the penniless upper class.
PA common little baggage..” Peggy was
overheard saying at the wedding.) And for
her the& no way out.

\

1
lj
!-..

.- .
‘,Z-,

“I mean.” said Peggy.  “that sametimes
I$=+&$~PP  lo the wrong  wkets

“Well.” smd  Stella. “that is life. That’s
the way things are. You don’t get
drop@.  you chome.  And then you have
to shck  to it. that’s all. AI Irmt. that’s
what I think.”

“Poor little Stella.” Peggy  said.
Or take the multipledisplacements in the

opening  of “Careless Talk”:

Frenc6wman  of forty - few and Paril
Sian in her count tlothes.  She was a
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“Other pwple*s  desires are so slrange”
That’s perhap  the key to Maaris  Gallant’s
stnnge  magic. She doesnl  seek  to ex lain
the inexplicable: it happens, and she sRows
it happening. In the stq “In Transit.” a
young Frenchman who understands
English perfectly rrbserves  an elderly Ameri-
can couple  in the Helsinki airport:

The man had the habit of rending signs
nut loud. thou@  perhap  hedid  it only  to
madden his wfe. He read the L’ s over
the three doors leadi q:out to TLield:
“‘O&L’  ‘Amsterdam.
don’t see ‘Stockholm.“’

npenhagen.’  I

She replied.  “What I wader  is what  I
have been to you all these ,wws.*

. . . The man was~amina-gtimetables
and tickets. all the while muttering
“Stockholm. Stockholm.” while the
Wyman lunked  away. She had removed
herRlaws  and waswipinghweyes.Hmv
did she arrive at that question hew. in _

Helsinki Aiwort.  and hmvcan  heanswer?
II has to be answered in a word: every
thi@nnthing....

“In the next world  we will chooRe  dif-
fermtl  ..” the man said. “‘AI least I know
you w31.-

Mavis  Gallant is at her verx  best in long
short stories. novellas or near+mvellas.
where=  thestories  hereran fromshort  to
very short. Perhaps that’s wRy they haven’t
been collected before. But mcst  of them have
the same remarkable density as her longer
works. and exhibit the same masterv  of ax-
position. Where lesser writers would  start
their stories  by settiy forth the situation
and pwpk  necessary for our  cnmprehen-
sion.  she starts in nrrdin  ICS get always
manages. deftly and unobtrusively.  to feed
us the infommtion we need exactly when
we need it. nwer  before. She’s a glorious
Wliler. 0

III the cottzijtg U.S. presidential election we *r-e cei-tain
to hear nmh rhetmic about rebuilding America
to ke@ it stmug.  Wl rhetoric overcome history?

Sta>l  tmedfor the debMe.
By J. L. Granatsteirt

THE RISE AND FALL OF THE
GRRATPOWERSzECONOMIC
CI-IANGEAI\TDMILJTARY
~~O~LICTFROM1500T0

by Pnd  Kennedy

ONLY RARELY does  a book by a historian
become an international bestseller. And
only once  in a generation does such a book
becwme  the subject of a public debate. llz~
Riscorrd  Fallo/lhc~Qml  Posws  hasalready
been the subject of articles and television
shows.and  Paul  &mwdy.its  youngauthor.
has become a hot academic property.
Kennedy. bom  in England in ICI45 went to
Yale  Uniwsity in N83. Well known as a
histmian  of international relations, he has
now becomea  majorpublicfiyrein hisnew
cwntry.

What’s more. his book deserves the inter-
est it has weived.  Rismmd  Follisasuperb

Ig reseatrhad  bwk.  one thaf  sweeps over
five  centuries of history with a sure hand.
Kennedy has a marvellws  knack for pm-
ducing  little s&piece  accounts that illumi-
nate a whole field  of history in a few
His succinct reasons for the failure0 $”Mus-
solini’s  Italy to become a msjor military
pwer  in the 1930s.  for example. are as clear

. as anything elucidated in a full.length  book.
HischartsareagoldminefIhavealraadypil~
fered  them extensively). and they are clear

.

from
Fit+my & Whiteside

RUTHOR  or
RLMOST  PRRRDISL

Fmm the author of bestsellbzg
Almost  Parad&es  the heart-
sropping sag0 of On all
American working girl and her
tmnsfwmadon  into a latger-
than-life World War II heroine.

“A rru& compulsive read.. .
a book that has all the marks of
a rurrawvly  bestseller. ”

- Publishers Weekly

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Paul+Kennedy
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enough  that even  a casual reader  will find
them helpful. Kennedy is a synthesizer
without peer; something that only a histo

. rian who has read everything and thought
long and hard about it can be.

His book has achieved noti&  because d
the way he traces the rise and mlla
empires. The Spaniards rise and lose”fa 1. the
Dutch rise and fall. the French riseand  fall.
the British rise and fall. and the Americans
&and . It isthat  implicit uestionandits

1 obvious answer that mAe the United
States sit imp and  read Kennedy. Although

other books  have foreseen  the inevitable
slide of the United States towxd the states
of a second-r&  power. Kennedy’s was the
first to pmvoke  a debate. Why? T)e reasons
are unclear. e~tthatKen$ys~khas
the,weight.of  we centuries  of hlstory
behind its bppa*nt  iiwitability.

Kennedy also, as his subtitle so
$p”““.has posited a theory for the fall o past

empires. Military spending can become in.
so portable.
.g

he suggests. even for the
ne est pawrs.  Moreover. the emnomic  (to
say .nothing,of  the human) custs  of defend-
ing B far-flung empire can  hemme onbeam.

ble. even for the richest of societies.

L.u.xer  qwnpqes  the Ju& 4,
,1986, celebratibns in New

York City to fhe Diamond
Jubilee of Vicivria  in

tidon’ita  1897. Britui~z
had alrearEy passed her

peak, ‘while the devotees of
Entp.i+e  Sang its praises. So

too, hir sugg&a, had
America  begun its

inevituble  slide while the
fireworks saluted the

centmkial  of tke Sk&e of
L iber t y

, :

Most Aowicans,of  mdrse.donot  believe
they contiolxn  empire. But every Ameri.
can. faced $vith  a $25O&illion.a-year  defence
budget and wftb  thecasualtylists  that regu-

i larlymmein  from Lebsnon.Crenada.orthe
Persian Gulf. can appreciate the burdensof

being a great power.
Kenndy  does not say that the United

States is doomed  to collapse. His last chap
ters  are admittedly prophecy. and he under-
stands that historians are not usually sue.
cessful  seers. Helooksat  the Soviet Union’s
intractable pmblems.  at the Eumpean Com-
munity% difficulties in coordinating policy.
at the inevitable ascendancy of China and
Japan. and at the United States. The U.S. is
saddled with a huge debt, the ultimate
legacy of Ronald Reagan. but that does nol
mea?  dq. although it certainly means a
future of grinding interest payments.
America is tm big and too cohesive to fall

apart completely as some other empires
have done. he says, though he may under:
estimate the centnfugal  effect within the
United States of widening class and racial
divisions. Instead. Kennedy seeg America’s
power  declining in relative terms. and he
predicts that the United States ‘Gil still be
a very significant Power in a multipolar
world. simply bemusedits  size.“That  cml
judgement.  undoubtedly. will not heexactly
reassuring to Americans. We am certain to
hear  much rhetoric in the coming residen-
tial election about the necessity  o P rehudd-
&America to keep it stmo and Kennedy
will be to blame for II~CII o 1111s. Will rhr7.
toric overmme history? Stay tuned for the
deticle.

In their own ways. Canadian. authors
James Ixer and R.T. Naylor  are writi
atout aspectsof  thesamesobjeetdriseah“Ii
fall. Canada scarcel;v  fiires  in Kennedy’s
book. movingonto his pagesonlyinpassing.
In N&r’s volume. a huge. sprawling em
nomic history. we can see the French and
British clashing over the resources of
Canada. we can see the risina Ame&n
empire looking to the north. and;vecanalsa
find Canadian businessmen tryingtoamass.
the capital with which they can bffome
even more powrfol. By applying Naykr’s
detail to Kennedy’s broad brushstmkes.the
reader can make some sense of events: But
while historians hare generally hailed
Kennedy for his research. Navlor’s  \vork
has tended  to be controversial  in ‘the
extreme. The fact that thisbook.  thesubject
of a major fiiht within Ottawa’s granting
agencies. has taken a decade to app6ar
points to the dissatisfaction with his inter-
pretation of the past in the mainstreams of
academe.

Laxer’s book is in many ways a corn h
ment to the last chapters of Kennedy. +be
York Uniwersity  political scientist has been’
moving towards the political centre  zin.
recenl  years. and this slim study is a mmbi-
nation of current history and prophecy.
Laxer too  sees the Japanese and Chirrese  as
rapidly increasing in economic importance.
he too points to the Soviet difficulties. and
like Kennedy he sees the Amticans in diffi-
culty because of their hugedebts.  In astrik-
ingimage.  Laxercoropam  theJuly  4.19%.
celebrations in New York City to the
Diamond Jubilee of Vitoria in London in
1857.  Britain had already passed her peak.
while the devotees of Empire sang its
praises. So too. he suggests. had America
&zun  its inevitable slide while the tire
works saluted the centennial of the Statue
of Liberty.

What makes Laxer  interesting toa Cana.
dian audience. however. is that hetriestofit
Canada into his picture. Not surprisingly.
we are laggards. technologically weak. still
trading away our remurc~~.  and almost
certain to see living standards decline o+er.
I he next decade. Laxer predicts that by 2000
Eumpe and Japan will have a higher living
standard than North America. In Laxer’s
bleak context. just as in Kennedy%.
Canadian-American frie trade looks in-.
creasingly  like the huddling together of the
losers. alone and afraid in a world that they
mold have. and should have. made. 0



ulh!nt off
the lrIm.lmy
By Helen  Porter
THE MIDDLEMAN
AND OTHER STORIES
bv Rhnn,i Mm,khtiee

After lunch. a oliceman  I
have flten to Rnow quite
well catches hold of me. He

awhile. love. they look  a little
heavier.”

THE ABOVE IS f rom “ T h e
Manwent of Grief,” the coo-
eluding stop  in Bharati Muk-
he+& new collection. and by
far the best. Shaila. an East
Indian woman living in Tomnta
has lmt her husband and hvo
young sons in the Air India
cnsh.  The story follows her
from  the timeshetirst  hears the
news  to her harrowing visit to
the site of the crash in Ireland.
from her intemction  with other
m”“nlers  to a final  acceptance
of what has happened. Never
over-written:  always almost  un-
heanbly  bebevable.  ‘The Man-
agement of Grief” is Mukherjee
at her unsparing  best.

Antiher  story that works. or
almost works.  is “Buried Lives.”
Mr. N.K.S.  Venkatesan. a 49
yewold  Tamil schoolteacher in
Trincumalee.  Sri Lanka. “was
not a political man.” Neverthe
less.  after a series of bizarre inci-
dents, he finds himself in
Hamburg. an illegal transient
who believes he is on his way to
Canada. Before leaving Sri
Lanka he had sent off appliea-
lions  toeight  American uniwrsi-
ties. takiog  great care with his
mvering  letters: “I sink my
teeth into fiction by great Eng-
lishmen such as GA. Henty  and
A.KW. Mason . . . . I ask myself,

Hath  not a Tamil eyes, heart,
ears. nose. throat. to adapt the
words of tbe greatest  Briton.”
Some  months rater  he receives.
rubber-banded together. eight
letters of reiection.  This stow
ends stran&y.  but its wrj.
humour  points up the plight of
people like.Mr. Venkatesan.  He
emerges as a real person. “nc  of
the few in thebmklcooldempa-
thize  with.

Unfortunately. most of the
other characters in the collec
tion are pieces of wood.  Altie
Judah in the title‘pory. Blan-
;;~$~~?!f,~h  L$;;fafK

“Loose  End2  never  really get
off the paper. Ms. Mukherjee’s
chamcters  come from Italy and
the Philippines. Trinidad and
Afghanistan. Cuba  and Vietnam
as well ss India and Sri Lanka.
most of them have come to
America. Alongwith their Amer-
ican  counterparts they speak in
a would-be with-it manner that
reminded me of the way certain
clergymen talked in the ’60s
when they were trying too hard
to be buddies with the young.

The author has a habit of
turning nouns into verbs. In
‘The Middleman” Maria “cork.
screws to her  feet” and “snakes
her long. strong torso.” In

-“hose  Ends” “the jailbait” has
a braid that “snakes  all the way
down  to her knees.” (The  word
joirboir  appears  three times in
two pages). In “Fghting  for the
Rebound” “Marcos

I
the cat]

leaps off the sexy. sha low shelf
of her left hip” - this fmm an
Atlanta stockbroker. And so it
go=

Perhaps Bharati Mukherjee
has something profound to say
in all of those stories. If so. I’m
afraid I’ve missed icin many of
them. Along with the two I re-
ferred to earlier. I also liked “A
Wife’s Story.” which begins
with an Indian woman’s reac
tion to a playwright’s brutal
“humour.”  II ends with her
shariw  with her husband. who
is visiting her in America where
she is studying special educa-
tion.  the pretence  that nothing
has changed. “Fatheriw.”  the
story of a Vietnamese child
named Eng who comes to the
United States to live with her
father. is moving also but. like
some of the other stories.
appears contrived.

I have enjoyed and appre.
ciated Bharati Mukherjee’s

work in the past.  especially  her
first novel The  Tfgsr 5 Daoghte7.
recently tweleased  by Penguin.
This  new mllection is largely
disappointing. q

By Joel .Yanofsky
TBETREEOFLIFE
by hrdek  Bruser  Maynard
l?kiw fRvfgaiti.  .245-,
$zws do/II lISBN  0 670 81023  II

ll”S  EASY  to lx skeptical about
memoirs these days. Everyone
5eems to be writing them -
from political flunkies tosimple
minded pop stars. After all.
doesn’t everyone  have a story to
tell? (Of mume.)  And isn’t every.
one’s story worth telling? (Of
c”“r!x  not.)

Troth may be stranger than
fiction. but it is seldom  as well
written or - stranger still -as
honest. It does. however. seem
IO be more popular. Publishem
like it better. madem  tmst it
more. and authors are just
happy toget  the chance to reveal
their side of thiw. trash their
enemies. andput  the right spin
on their own dubious  motives.
Autobiography is. as one critic
saiq.  an umivalled  vehicle for
tellmg the truth about other
-le.

Fredelle Bruser  Maynard’s

ception  to the contemporary
role.  The  Tnr o/ Li/c is an un-
mmpmmisingacmunt  of theau-
thor’s  ambivalent and corn li-
cated  relationships with Rer
mother. older sister. husband.
and two daughters. It is candid.
toothing  and. most  important of
all. well told.

Although Maynard picks up
the story of her life where she
left off in RuZn.9  and Abzoo&
- about gmwing  up Jewish in
Winnipeg - the toneof  the two
books muld  hardly be more dif-
ferent: “If Roicin  orrd A/,norafs
is a sundial book  (‘I count only
ze l?;pc~ia~&$~&  77:;

and less blithe.” Mayna rdysays
in her introduction. “This
account is tougher. coming as it
does out of an attempt to
make sense of my adult life.”

Maynard is probably  best
known for the informative arti-

cles she has sold to magazines
like Chofeloiwe  and Fomify
Circle.  A freelance writer. brmd.
caster. and lecturer. she has bad
a successful career making
sense out of relevant issues like
child development and famil re
lationships Maki

“a d
sense her

own life. however. as proved  to
lx a lot moredemandiog.and  ul-
timately a lot more interesting.

There are no opinions soli-
cited fmm experts hewnolistof
five easy steps to a perfect mar-
riage Instead. theres  just May-
nard’s brave efforts to come  to
terms  with her past, even if that
means breaking a family cede
that stubbornly claims: “We
have no failures in our family.
Everything’s under control.”
For mcst  of her life. it wasacode
Maynard honoured.  Secrets
were kept secret.

“In the first book I wrote
about our family. [my sister.
Celia] scarcely appears.”
Maynard confesses. ‘Casual
friends asked. ‘Didn’t yoo havea
sister!’ and I’d say. ‘We’re not
clme.‘The  truth was.Imuldnot
let that pie out of the bottle.”
Here.  th h. it is released and

%&?$!$Yz~~~

vowed  child. and Celia. ihedio
inherited child. is dealt with.

Another family secret that is .
revealed in ?Ym Tmo/L@is the
storynf  Maynard’smainlydisas
tmus  ~&year  marriage. Fredelle
Bruser  was 20 when  she met
Max Maynard. She was an over
achieve:  a superstudent  whose
acmmpkshments  induded mm-
mitt@ Silas Mmww  to mem-
“ry. He was a pmfesaor.  older
and divorced -a dashing. chas
rismatic  figure who seamed des-
tined  to bean important painter.
“Had I set out to invent an ideal
Iww. a man of my drama. I
mold  hardly have done better.”

There were thingsalmut  Max.
however. that a naive. “clever
little Jewish girl” from Win-
nipeg could not be expected to
understand. Beneath the sur-
face sophistication and charm.
Max was a man whowasdesper-
ately disa pinted
He was a so an almholic.  andP

in himself.

that was something his young
wife was not prepared toaccept:
“Almholics  were Bowery bums.
derelicts who slept in the
streets.... They were  not. could
not pibly be. college  pmfe9
801s.

_. ._ _._... --.. .- _...-...
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Eventually. Maynard ac-
cepted the Iacts  atout her mar-
riage. She also accepted the fact
that she was trapped in a small
college town in New Hampshire.
with a Ph.D..  no job prospects.
and two youngdaughters.  Some
times. coping seemed  impmsi-
ble. “When ourpediatrickm  told
me to add eg.9  yolk tothe babyls
~~~,~e~~;~an&I$$

And after her children wer,,
gmwn  she  divorced Max.

Although there was a time
when Maynard felt only rage
towuds  her husband.  she re
counts the story of her  failed
marriage without bitterness or
blame. Hindsight is not always
accurate - especially in me
moirs  -and passingjudgement
on the past is too easy and too
dishonest. Maynard avoids that
trap. And so when her daughter
asks  the inevitable question -
how could you have married
him? - Maynard recalls the
man who  ta ht her to see the

7treesand  thes ydifferently  and
gives the inevitable answer.
“How cwld I have not?”

“Kaddiih  for my Mother.” May
nard  says goodbye  to her mother
with amixtureof  franknessand
tenderness. “I came to envy
daugbtem  less loved  than I. less
sacrificed for.” she confesses
early in thechapter.  but shecon.
dudes with tha poignant pm-
trait of the quintessential Jew-
ish mother:

60s  now.  but not much has
changed. She is still premcious.
Imny remains her natural mode.
and her pmse  shines with wit.
wnda. and a compassionate in.
stinctforthetmthabouthumsn

By Desmond Morton
ED BROADBENT:
;fIIgRSUIT  OF

by Judy Steed
IF&t fPm.win~,  .347*.
924.M rtdl~  IISSN  0 570 9Z5.5 8

ONE OF THE mysteries of the
1960s  is wh so msny Canad-
ians like Edy Bmadbent.  Since
1960, when the NDP leader’s
popularity surpassed  the mmpe
titian. Broadbent’s  appmval  rat.
i?gs have  remained im res-
zl;mh$;;g;;;;.beR”’

In a conservative decade. cap
tivated by business success  and
private wealth. both the NDP
and its leader  should te hope
lessly  out of fashion. Broadbent
mayhave  intyity and comm
sion.  but so td David Lewis.
Tommy Douglas. and the CCF’s
M. J. Coldwell.  What is there
about Bmadbent  that seems to
give him a special rapport  with
voterswhonherwiseregardegardpol-
iticians  with contempt?

Until 1967. when Bmadbent’s
wpularity  helped to pull the
New  Democrats intothetopspot
in the national ~lls.Judy  Steed
twk  no more interest in Broad-
bent than might be expected of a
national reporter for the C&be
ondllfuff.  Thedau hterof  aDie
fenbaker  Tory an5 a skeptical
Scot. Steed, had no inherited
sympathy for leftwing  politi-
cians. Journalistic curiosity, not
sympathy. led her to sesk  a pub
lisher’s  contract, a year’s leave
of absence  and more than ZOO im
terviews with family. friends.
mentors. and enemies. The se
sulting book may embarrass
Bmadtent,but  it shodddolittle
to undenmne  his following.

A private person. secretive
about his family and personal
life, Broadbent  may cringe at
Steed’s  revelations about his
bmken  first marriageorhiialco
holic  father. but historians  will
welcome more prwf for the bit+
graphical rule that Canadian
politicians have strong, pmtec.
tive mothers. Very few of them.
hmveve+havelxendmwnas
deeply mto academic life a@
zf;itsm?na! search for pobt!-

p”
clples.  At the Um-

varsity  o Toronto during some
of its golden years. Ed Bmad.
bent worked under Bmugh  Mae
pherson  to develop the p3litical
creed-atoughsynthesisoflxr

sonal  freedom and sccial  justice
- that has guided him ever
since.

That background may have
seemed irrelevant in 1966 when
he ran in Oshawa - as second-
best  substitute for former MP
and columnist Doug Fisher. Ten
years away from the auto
workers of Oshawa led him to
preachonJohn  Stuart Mill. with
nearfatal  consequences. Intel.
lectual  arrogancs  turned his
1971 bid for the N’DP  leadership
from a defeat intu a deserved
humiliation.

Yet Brcadbeut.  as Steed in.
sists.  has alwa~ had the power
to forget humtliation  and to
learn fmm mistakes. He hasalsa
teen lucky in his mentors. Abe
Taylor, a strong-minded Osha.
wa unionist. found that Broad.
tent was an unbeatable politi-
cian at a dance, on the street.
and above all around  a kitchen
table. In Parliainent,. David
Lewis forgave his antrcs  and
taught Broadbent  all he had
time to teach before his own de
feat in 1974. A year later, after
an apparent shobin  for theNDP
leademhip  turned into a hard
contest with Rosemary  Brown.
Broadbent  learned to take femi-
nist issues seriously.

Broadbent’s harshest exper.
ience  came after the 1980  eke
tion when most of his caucus
came from western Canada.
Faced  with Pierre Elliott Trw
deau’s  insistence on patriating
the constitution and imposfnga
Charter of Rights and Free
dams.  Broadbent  did what he
could toshape  the measures and
then ‘promptly endorsed them.
B&k after all. were long.

batte27
NDP policy. He was
by western ND&.

hostile to any Trudeau initia-
tive, and furious that their own
party  might be an ally. Four
years of selfdestruction  by 1964
haddmppedtheNDPtoamere9
per cent m the polls. certain ob
livion.  Yet Broadbent  survived,
alwrixd  the blows, endured the
desertion of his closest adviser.

‘%4~Zh?iG  tZe?ZtZ
showing ever. 20 per cent of the
vote aaainst  a Mulmnev  land-
slide -

Steed’s picture of Ed Bmad-
bent ismom than  acaricatureof
an intellectual who can sing like
Johnnie  Ray. discuss  Reich and
Thumw.  and play painless pram.

Steed found a man&  peace wit%
himself. morally t h. and in-
tellectually robust.3madbant
maxists with strong wflls. in-
cluding that of hi wife, Lucille.

As adevout  NDPer.shehaswon-
dsred  at the morality of pm-w-
ing power  26 years of political
experience have parwaded  Ed
Btwdbent  that it would be im-
moral  for his kindoftialdemo-
crat to do otherwise. She now

peal in Oshawa where  uncles,.a
bmther.  and his father claimed
150 years of service at “theMe
tom. ’ the bii GM complex. In
Oshawa. she found. people
speak  their minds. save their
praise. and  don’t care what To-
ronto thinks. A lot of Canadians
feel that way. So does Ed
Bmadtmt.0

By Sharcm Thesen
ANIMAL UPROAR
bv bill bissett

JOTJRlUEY/JOURNEE  :
byAtwrSmi&ki
IwdTr-Hnrb

MU BI6.%7l”S  latest  eOlkction
of lx7ems is a sutstantial  and
exuberant addition to the poetry
ofsoneandceJebmtionthat.des-
pite tlG turn to the pmcesw  of
writerly acnlation  currently
touted as correct poetics  fin
which the writer is invulnerable
to the effects upon hfs or her ar-
dent soul  of a gentle waterfall in
the Skootamata  River or even a
Chrysler plant baking in the
sun. in other words. a poetics  of
Least Embarrassment). sur-
vives  in anthologies such as
Tcclzaiciims  of the  Sac&and in
the verse of Blake, Keats, D. H.
Lawrence. Walt Whitman, and
Michael McClure. McClure,
who declares himself a “mam
mal patriot,” would find camar-
aderie  not only with bissett’s
sensibility but also with his idie
syncratic phonics. While
McClure builds shapes. sounds
and emphasis with his carefully
constructed stanzas and capital-
ized words, the words ars at
least recognizable at first sight.
In bissett’s work, however. the

tation of conventional Swliinn

system in order to read the
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poems. The  experience uf being
he&d into n private (and some
what arbitrav)  orthographical
system canoften  hrirr~tating-
I nearly went  Mind reading this
book - but at other moments
it’s transporting one experiem
I% directly the u/lnnrcro: of p”.
etic  utterswe.  both its weird
handicap  and its extraordinary
freedr8m  in relation to nrdina~,
that is to say bureaucratic. wa)x
of sgeakiwaod  witing. In addi-
tion to the homemade phonetics
of bissettk written language. at
which one soon becomes  adept.
willing even to act as tnnslator
to imoftbwd  “then just picking
up the book. e.&. *‘II for yr on sd
angrs”  land for your unsaid
angersi: “yunyun” lunioni:
“ium  cm ths wm” (I am on this
rmek “th yw s” ithe U.S.). and
so forth. the tuok  includes sev-
enl “sound  poems.” transcrip
tions  of what. in performance.
would be “rattle song”: bis-
sett’s hog. chanting piew that
include howls.  yips. moans. and
worda.  and uauslly involve  a
narrative rnf sexual union or
union with nature. These 1
think are the least sucwssful
poems in the book:  they look.
and read. as a spill of comicbook
ejaculations xmss them  and
afford. at Ieas~~  this reader.  lit-
tle senw  of the real sound of the
pieces.

Ap~t from  these problems.
Aruintd  i~nmr contains much
of interest. sslue.  and beauty.
The musicality of bissett’n  line
and the passinn  of his commit-
ment to a vzorld  of peace.  love,
and Ire&m fand so pure and in.
telligent  is this passion that it
stands as repmach  to our own
endemic cynicism) make for
poems that. thnogh sometimes
to” long. are never dull or repeti.
tious.  Some of his images are
lovely: “our  spirit animals  leep
from us th! horses sending
beems  mckits  thro th skies lew
us.! for a whil to sleep inside th
gaw.  “I’ our dreams! n “or reel/
n temporaree  anos.”  Aninrol
&mr speaks  for the animal
world bnth inside and outside
“s.asks firbwat~~pect  fOrit.
celebrates its actual and mythic
existence. and decries its disap
penance  into what bissett  calls
“th deth bizness.” I’m glad  for
bissett’s view of things. Many of
the poems are accompanied by
drawings. also by the author.
These drawings express great
tenderness and have a slightly
Byzantine 3sF&t.

J~II,~~JLw~~~  by Anne Sru-
migalski  and Terrace Heath is
also a” illustrated book (the
beautifully detailed illustrations

are tyJim Westergardl.  expand.
ingthecullatorativeeffortofthe
writi

?t;,
to include visual art  as

iveIl. e poems establish a con.
versation  about the vicissitudes
of life in genwal.  in terms of the
rather overworked metaphor of
lifeas  a journey nrd asa  temper.
ary. day-by-day. moment.by_
moment sojourn. The particw
Ian of the poems deal with
aloneness. foreign places. politi.
cal atrccities.  the meaning of
home. the nature of photogra
phy. the relationships  between
woman. nature and language.
But for all their variety and in.
wrest.  the pxms lack the vital.
ity of bissett’s voice. and in
many instances. thestrength  of
their own.  A major problem in
this book is that themicesofthe
two poets are not equally
matched: the often superb
poems of Szomigalski  do not
Find an equally interesting echo
or provocation in Heath’s.which
are often flattened by the dead-
ness of his line. Compare
Szumigalski’s

I /hw& I awdd/iudym
as ” .lwrr~~rl

Rmrrirw  willa nrrbby  a&i/r
~,,d,d~  durr Ikr mwt

Ymw~bi#ik  &mJ  iu Ibin

rhd  .w” “tr noh-bm  brrx
Ilot nrwc/wm  hr.

Theauthors point out that the
book contains poems written
separately from this particular
project  but included because of
uncanny correspondences: yet
throughout this bmk one wand,
ers what the foms or purpz~  of

‘it really is. The pf~wms  are suffi.
cimtly unalike to disturb a po
tential harmony. and suffi-
nently  alike to cancel a poteo-
tially mntrapontal  effect. The
bilingoal  title creates expecta-
tions of bilingual poems. but no
such paems  appear. nordomany
poemsdeal  withdailinessassub
ject  matterfasdistinct  fmmmn-
text). Ho\vever.  although the
reader can never quite find a
sure listening-post inside the
conversation Ioaraor/JoarnCI
creates. the book &&ins a
number of fineindividual poems
by bath writers. Szum’ Iski’s
poems abwt  the natura  wortd7
and its relation to theintimaei6
of her own life are fresh and

._.--_-_. . ” _._~_. _ . .._. ..~_.. . ..~_.~.~...~. .o, :..-~..c.-. .- . - -

beautifully crafted: and Heath
finds hisstrongest  ground when
he deals with the mysteries of
therelationshipbetwe”  photw
raphy and landscape. photo.
graphs  and history. The book is
beautifully presented as part of
the Writing West series and it
won the Silver Medal in the’Na_
t ional Magazine Awards when it
was first published in the arts
magazine Bordrr  G-a&p. Per-
haps a more careful editing
would have benefited the man”-
s&for its publication as a

THOSE WIiO have admired Doe
Coles’s  increasingly powerful
poetry in his fiat four baoks
may well feel an initial disap
p&wnent  when they look&his
fifth. They will immediately
miss what they have come to
value in this p&s work - the
provocative  examination of con-
tinuities and ruptures in time:
the consolations and trunca
tionsof  hope: thedisturbing. un-
mmfortable thing that stretch
the FaSt  out and away.

And they will  miss somechar-
acteristic  Coles techniques. too
- the way the smile or ache of
content is embodied in the
subtle wit of the syntax. the
tense and active convolutions
that wrap around and eXplOre
movement of feelingand createa
density incorporating the
weight of loss and the knowl-
edge of time’s doing. It isa voice
and a content that the wet has
teen refining for years. and the
result has been. especiallyi”An.
niwnwfcs,  TIw P&zh”r,r Co/-
Icclimr.  and hndcdide.  a full  and

tent, image. and syntax.
In K. ia low. Coles  has aban.

doned  his intensities of syntax.

stanza. and image. the warm
and windiwshapes:  much of his
range. And he has take” a big
chance by vying  a collection of
untitled. unnumbered lyrics.
usually from five to eight lines
long.  deriving Fmm his reading
of Franz Kafka’s letters and
journals on the sub&ct of the
great wire& “love. ’ Some of
Kafka ia dimtl)n incorporated
into the poems.  but Coles  has
added much. and. after the
initial surprise. this bmk  will be
seen as an important and finead-
dition to his “ewre.

The risk ia obvious. Losing
most of his technical supports.
his heavy  artillery. the poet is
left depending on sabotage. sub
tlety. and cccasional  sniping -
in this case. poetically. relying
almost excluswely  on voice. as
the narrator mu& aloud for us
to overhear. If t hat voice were  to
waver. to seem  inauthentic.
trite, mwinsistent orsentimen-
tal. theseqoencewould  mllapse.
It does  not collapse: far fmm it.
As the protagonist  tries to come
to terms with his own reactions
to the woman. to the relation-
ship. to his own jittery. skittish
state ak Ibverfwriter.  we are
Forced  to go with him. get to i
know him, witness and weigh
his strengths and weaknesses.
his reactions. And he is well

I

worth knowing. there in the
Slrrrnr  rrrrd  Dran.q of the wliole
mess love brings. its mm&es
and jealousies. its s”stenanOe
and delight. its uneasy  doubts
and mild wondering p&on. as
he tries to keep his suddenly
threatened dignity and stability.
to give without compromise. to
learn how to receive.

We are Forced. by the persua-
sive  voice. very close to this
man. In that strange human
place where love. longiing. and
the heart cross and utter what
words  can be found. we listen as
he pulk and pushes towards a”
understanding of love that will
include all his mm&  and tell
him why he feels  angry. IustFul.
weary. broken. lonely. setf-
mocking. delighted. funny.
changed.’

~;@z&$!J~Ga$

thmscives  and make a whole
We come to trust the voice and
its so-honest owner. and we
cumetolikehim.  Forheis.damn
him. m$de@gly  likablqin  !Gs
.shsy slmpbaty  and chddbke

Not every poem works. Some
are too  flat. some  oversimple to
the point of obviousness. But
most, because  of their cadences
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and  mnduladonq.  their honest
humanity. cm~tam  Fine and un-
brgetrable  pleasures. not least
in the w&v the writer and lover
r&t<

H, n ,W,,,~ al’ IaM sra?+.c
“I, a /h,a

laoking  r* nl.wa  So/mil -
nlw cull  I rxpccl  Iifns IO

m~vn~pff.cl~  m_vllr  i&y?
;\id~~ii~alirt~  ir .w mak.
Lrrr aplnil~llrrlnr~opclopelrar
Dmd Il~m. ilk  bmusc  o/
T/w lC$d/lo&a  in
A/ hmf wail fill IIic? rwawr.

So K.Xoles  on a love letler.
One might cavil at a couple of
line breaks. but this will  give
some small idea of what this se
qumce  is up to. though quoting
anything out ofcvntext  is unfair
tn thw pnems.

The creation of this personal
special Kafka shows Don
Wrs’s  confidence as a poet. his
p arr. and his daring. It may
n:t be the old Don C&s OT,* . .

the Kalka  we thought we k&v.
Ffr that matter. but this is lyric
pwtv that. in its own beauti-
Fully mntmlled  way. is satisfy-
ing and moving.U

B~L.OUiSK.
daCKdliCk
;lgTgoPwoNE

by Robrn  Iiarlow
&XXI*  6 Jf<l”fy~.  .%I &?c%
Sl.l!X  I\rprr ilSR.V*SW 5.921

FMM 19% until 1941. Robert
Harlnw  played the alto’saxo-
phone in a small Prince George
lxmd:  in the late ’40s  at UBC. he
6jrmed  a short-lived big band.
An early story. ‘The Sound of a
Hwn:”  featured theinstrument.
and m his novel F&s (1985)
Polish  jaw. musiciansareemble
maticol  freedom. TlwSaz0pimnr
Illr/~~ thus has real beses  in
Harlav’s  experience

The nove’el’s  winter is that of
193839. in Long River. B.C.
Christopher Waterton.  just 14
and in grade nine. suffers and
triumphs through such situa-
tions  as First love with the at-
tcndsnt  disanay.  glories, and
complications. ski jumping,
harsh snd sympat~etie  tea&~.
~~~~S~m,~i~~e8~~~~~o~~

and commercial conflict with
the ma)w. errors  of the heart.
skating. secrets  about others’ re.

lationships,  gossip.  a winter car-
nival. bnustux  and misunder.~~~ _~. ~~_~~~~~~~  ~~ ~~~;;~~~~~
standing, a wisemother  always
fullofmes&ss.“dances.acom~
pletely understanding elderly
adult. and hors. Further. he
begins to develop some cumpe

saxophone. as the lessons of art
and craft tear on his life.

Harlow’s  @wgers.  the bulk
OF hi cast. are not Fumbling. in-

$&!r$~~~~~~

and substance. They are not mi:
niaturized  adults, not children.
but simply, behevably.  teen.
agers  OF thew time. perham  the
First real ones in the Canadian
novel. and the entirety of their
lives is both understood and
shown in the mund.  Sensation.
not sensationalism.

There is Christopher’s cl-t
friend, Fielder, an extravagant
creature of ultimates.  always in
overdri~~e.  a lord of misrule sod.
denly  humanized and reduced
through the discovery of his
sister’s blindness. There is John
Purvis.  a sad. sick. isolated
fire treated without path-.  a
victim of physical and social ac
cident.  And there is Chris-
topher’s Emily Gordon. theden-
tist’s daughter, with whom he
shares love. an intensity of
Feeling. a correspondence. gmd
humour.  as they try to make “a
small muntry  of their own.” Ul-
timately Christopher resists Full
physical intimacy with Emily at
the most  confused time of his
winter, when his world is full of
threat, unfairness. and amb’ -
ous values. He becomes terra  lyV
awareofconsequences.Only  the
most carpiry  readers will see
this cou le as preternaturally
wise anB mature in their deal-
ings.  or as too grown up and ar-
ticulate  For their youth.

Barlow’s previous six novels
have always had a stmng,  even
heavy-handed metaphorical di.
menGcm: they have dealt em
ohaticallv with ideas and con-

w&i&stated. uncomplicated.
and perfect1  awmmcdatsd  to
thestoryan  therelativesophis.B
tication of its agents. What the
novel deals with is people’s need
for “a kind of future for them.
selves.” a safe  place. Chrism
&r’s Father believes that ‘You
should have to be able to do
everything For yourself inside
vour  own world.” The relation.
&of$vateand  blicworlds
ishere.asaream entorcontin-Ypo
gency. the logic behind impmvi.
sation.  belonging and apartness.
dictatomhip  and the %how  of

power.” and warfare. As Chris-
topher’s teacher Cabe  Sommer-
ville (one OF several oracular but
nonetheless human adults in
the novel) observes. “No saw
phone can be built to make true
notes top tobuttom.so  yougot  to
blow those true tones ~uurself.”
Harlow’s  motifs are clear. sensi-
ble. and unforced: his pacing is
unhurried: his language rarely
demonstmtive.  As always. he
takes great care with p$sical
placement. as well as with mter-
mittent reminders of the era’s
popular tunes and OF the war in
Eumpe.  The Sampho~~~  Wintry
is certainly his mce.t  accessible
fiction. with a smoothness and
balance that are remarkable.
Everything is in complement:
this is Harlow’s  mc& completely
realized novel. 0

BY Lawrence Jackson
ti FURREARER
MANAGEMENT AND
CONSERVATION IN
NORTH AMERICA
edited  by Milan Novak.
Jamvs Lhker. Mtiyn Obbmd.
and Bruce  Mdloch

THIS IS a monumental book.  of
specialized  appeal but surely of
great value in itsown  market. It
is a thorough.  virtually encyclo.
wdic study of the North Ameri.
&I fur iridustry,  tium the ar-
chaeological  evidence  of its
beginnings to a look at the
animaLrIghts  movement that
seeks its end.

One wry note in the latter:
Europe. which is both our  chief
Fur market and the sits of much
oF the anti-trapping agitation.
has little recent sxpenence  of
trapping because most of its
Fur-bearing animals have been
eliminated. This lack cd direct
sxprience  makes many Ewe
peans  hard to rexno  with. the
author 01 this chapter observes.

The second section. an ~XQIP
mtion  of the nature of trappmg
today. begins with thememories
of a man whose career spans
m-1 of this century and ends
with a thoughtful essay on the
future of the trade.

A section on management
principles and techniques in.
eludes a Fascinating paper on
“the prudent predator.” of
which man. we hope, is one.
This makes thecase  that predas
tars tend to harvest their prey in
ways that ensure  thesurvivalof
the prey species. This is particw
larly trueofsocialcreatures.like
wives.  whkh  have a kmgwm
stake in defined hunting tenit*
ries.

By Far the largest section
details the biology. manage-
ment, and conservation of indi-
vidual species. This is 450 tzages
of fine detail. most  of it in the
flat. careful language of science.
Intriauinr!  Facts reward the

for example. have such a high
metabolism that they must
consume nearly half their
weight in mice each day.

A s&on on pelts includes a
long chapter on fur grading.
with 849 watercolour  illustra-
tions. Here. the complexity of
the detail is astonishing.
Auction houses  sort pelts by a
dozen or more wions  of or&
and a similar number of grades,
all described here.. Experienced
mink graders can recognize
pelts from six different areas of
Ontario alone. Colour  shades oF
ranch  mink include Lavender.
Blush. Blue Pearl. and at least
I5 others.

A chapter on trapping me-
thods includes line drawings of
“sets” For different species.
Many involve techniques to
hasten death and minimi=  suf-
fering. an objective that has
clearly preoccupied theindustry
for SOme  time.

One of the tinal  chaptersdccu-
ments  Fur catches in North
America for as Far back as
numbers are available. The

ing extinction with evidence
that, the current catch of n+

~~$2$~~~~~~~

spenss  by the last turn of the
century. but nearly all have re
covered. Where they have not.

tain Ii&. and the blade-Footed
Ferret, the problem is chiefly a
loss  of habitat. Here  the trapper
and his quarry share the same
bpardY.

This is a partisan book.  but

.
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one  loaded with documentation
and written with considerable
autbxity. For those who still
have open minds on the animal-
rights issue. it is a massively
comprehensive reference. For
those to whom  trapping is t-
ently evil. it will make no dl fer..p”
ence  vzhatever. q

By Terry Goldie
VOLKSWAGEN BLUES
by hcqucs  Potdin,
trmsl;lted  br Sheila  FiwAmm
.mx :/dud .I! .skzwr~. 313 fx7gcs.
.w ?G rb4b /lsB,T  ” 7710  7,%  3)

J.+.COURS  POOLIN’S  prose. in
French. is inspired by the
sttippeddnvvn  Engliih  of Ameri.
can writers.  especially Hemi
way. Throughout his new now  ,“ff
the hem is called “the m&and
his frknd “thegirl.”  but thenw
awes4 his horn

a7e
aremorew

tens&: “The Voks  was wy
old and cowred  with rust. but
the motor ran well. It was a re
built motor. The girl was
y~~on,g.”  The translator. Sheila
Fischman.  has succeeded in re.
turning the language to its
home.

The reflections  bn language
thriughout  the book do present
snmr  problems. The hem’s pen
name. Jack Waterman. jars in
French but not in English. As
Jack wmders  thmugh  the Uni-
ted States he constantly reacts
to the idiomatic differences  of
Endish  and French. in speech,
signs. and songs: people  who
spe3k  French turn  up in the
strangest places. The explana-
tiona  fur this expansiw  franco-
phnniamight  beacceptedascun.
ventinn  in the original but seem
labwred  in translation.

Still. the wider French  fact is
also thecentral  statementof the
nnvel:  beneath this stridently
English+peaking  continent
there is a bubbliw  resonance  ol
the old French presence. Jack
ret5 off in a Volkswagen van to
search America for his brother.
Th&. who nas kxt  back in the
dars  of hippie  perambolations.
Hik  only clue is an old postcard
from Tb&o that includes a pas-
sage from Jacques  Cartier.  so he
decides to follow the trails of
French asplows.  His -pan.
ion. a M&t~s girl he meets in a
camp+.  is,.called  “La Grands
e;ee;,elle (the big grass-

Ear;) in the novel Ja& says,
“Everything I know, or just

about. I’ve learned from books.”
This could besaid  of kb’ollmtwgru
B/ass.  constantly responding to
literary allusions. such as Jack
Kerouac’s On Ihr Rorrd. the
quest myth of the beat genera-
bon @y an author lately reborn
as a FranmAmeriean).  A more
logical connection. however. is
unmentioned: Don Qsixolc.
Jack. morequixotic in character
than Kerouac’s  hero: is also like
the Spanish knight m his devo-
tion to mythic patterns. Even
the van. stereotypical steed of
the ’80s  freak. is a bit like Quix-
ate’s  Rosinante:  faithful, but not
too able. Jack and Quixote both
encounter many mysterious. ro.
mantic  figures.

“La Grande  Sauterelle”  is
partly faithful M&is @de.
partly thesexuallyattractwe  In-
dian maiden. temptress of the
North American wilderness.
She is also the female to the
hero’s male. the initiated to his
outsider. the young to his
middle@. even  the mechanic
to his writer. In tennnof  legend.
arypattems.she  is thespiritual
teacher. Good Deeds to his
Everyman  or Hopeful to his
Christian. When his map.
reading fails him. she w him
on the one true Oregon Trail. At
the Continental Divide it is she
who rem@zes the need for an
e iphantc  sexual union al-
t ough.l! like many picaresque
heross.  he fails to oerform  as al.

%s%%ldbealotoffun
as theblurbs,suchas”oneofth~
best novels of the 1980s.”  sag.
gest.  But it isn’t. The publish-
er’shandout  states that Potdin’s
writing is “unadorned. almost
documentary  in its immediacy.
almost scientific in its dispas-
sionate desctiption  of events.”
bstead,  this lack of adornment
makes It less a nwel than a map
or index.

Every page of the bwk tells
the reader to look somewhere
else. first in American litem-
tore - if not Kemuac  or Ham.
ingway.  then  Saul Bellow or
Lawrence Ferlinghetti (both of
whom make camen appearances
in the novel). Second. in tales of
the French e.xplorers.if  not Cart-

ier then LaSalleorJolliet.  Third.
in an American atlas. to follow
the Oregon tmil.

Fbulin  seems aware of this.  as
the characters obsessively  re-
turn to libmries  and museums
in search of snme source to “bar-
mw.”  which they might return
later. But as in the case of the
novel. they borrow only sur.
faces. It seems  as though Fbolin
thinks cartography can replace
culturalgeography-asifaTex.
am mad map describes the Uni-
ted states.

There are no doubt others
maeintunewiththisbmkthan
I am. I find the Hemingway.
+tsque  tone almost ludicrous at
tlm?. but then I find Hemiw
way lust as bad. Yet I Still enjoy
weadiw On //ze R%d.  no mat.
ter how dated it seems. And
thereiseertainly  room forasim.
ilar book about the Quebecois
findiry  the saul  of America and
his own American mats.  This
isn’t it. q

By Pat McKeown
LA BUSE ET
L’ARAIGNEE

UN BON PETIT
SOLDAT

TIVO RECENT RELEASES  from
Quebec deal intensely with
parent-child relationships. but
that theme is all these books
have in common. Jean-Yves
Saucy’s  latest work, La Base.  et
I’Am&& is not really a novel.
but two novellas describing the
patholtical love of a child  fw
the mother. The IC-year-old  nar-
rator of b Bnse  pictures herself
as a buzzard  as she seduces  old

men in thepark.  Her first victim
was her father: how she sent
him to prison by deflowering
herself makes for chilling read.
ing. Once the child has her
mother to herself. herhehariour
degenerates. Little is left to the
imagination in this short work.
The .sexual  explicitness.  shocks.
coming fmm achild.  but therris
no satisfactory explanation of
the source d her knowledge. and
by the end of the story the lan-
guage has become o little tire
some. The sick child is such a
monster that it is impmsible  to
feel sympathy for her. and we
are left wondering  why she is so
perverted.

The second  novella is the spi-
der’s story.  A lSyear4d  boy
tells how heseduced  his mother
after his father’sdeath.  Theau-
thor skilfully  manipulates the
language  to reflect hi “arm
tar’s  changing mles:  the style is
smooth and subtleas  thebaveu
c&s his mother on a Eumbn
tour.  flattering and cajoling  her
like a suitor. not a son. The ap
preach  is cruder and more ex-
plicit as the teenager gains sax-
;A??;  b&s$‘~~  ;;hg

Base.  ‘the child in L’Amignh
successfully monopolizes the
maternal affections. but because
only the obsession  is described.
we are left wondering how the
toy’s Oedipal Wings  taok over
his personality.

In Lc Foa.d~  p&e.  by Ralmt
Lalonde.  a
northern $”

ung  man returns to
uebez  to try to break

down the barriers  between him-
self and his father. barriers
erected years ago  when theolder
man kxt his job. his pride.  and
almost hR family. The son’s ef-
forts to communicate with his
silent father lead him on a tmu-
bling  journey of selfdiscovary.
Lalonde writes a sinewy yet lyri-
cal prose that sometimes ap-
proaches wry. The style is
wonderful to read but at timesis
not earthy enough for the sub-
ject: theclcwnessfatherandsnn
first achieve is physical and is
not well described in such  high-
flown language. But the authw
succeeds admirably in evoking
the Quebec wilderness. and
prows  himself a master at des.
cribiw  shades of feeling.  as the
isolation in which father and
son are living begins  to pene-
trate the young man’s city skin.
There is a hint of a political di-
mension in the story of one
man’s destroction  by the deci-
sions ol an absentee boss, and in
the description of the economic
death of the nanator’s  bbth-
place. Lalonde has also mov-
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ingly  portrayed the dead wife
and mother. who remains a
haunting presence. If then is
one weakness in the novel.  it is
in the scarrity  of detail of the
family’s life together long ago.
Thisv~orkisane~vlwkatanold
theme, but leaves us wanting
more.

Simone  Piuze’s second novel.
Lcs Rw de Sarah. paints an au-
thentic picture of life in the hi
pie world of Quebec in I9Is.
-Sarah  Beshner.  a 27.yeaFold
jnumalist.  moves from bed to
bed in her quest for the perfect
man to replace her father who
abandoned her years ago.
Sarah’s relationship wth
Philippe lies at the heart of the
novel. but she is so needy that
she is compelled to make almost
every man she meets low her.
Whileon  a trip to France. shese
duces  a couple of men. becomes
pm+. and. rejtiing  an alxx-
tlhn.  flnps  herself. In an awk-
~$$;~;;atf;;;;~$~~

we learn  from someall-seeinged-
itor  that Sarah is now livin

%
in

San Diego,  and that despite er
knov:ledge  that her wwld could
collapse at any time. she is
happy. This trite and trendy
thought ends a long novel whose
central character and narrator
cannot sustain the work. It is
not just that Sarah is hard to
like. but that we don’t believe in
her: for example. she is labelled
an ambitiousJournalist  but only
sits down towritewhen  therent
is due. While her often banal
emotional life comes under end.
less scrutiny. Sarah rarely
pauses  to explore what makes
her professional self tick. In the
end. Sarah remains flat.

Madeleine Vaillancourt’s  la-
test novel. [:a Bon  petit  soldal.
is very entertaining:atarequal-
itr. It mixes an attractive he-
r&w. exciting infernational  I*
cations (and  Ottawa). and a
complicated pl,lnt  to produce  a
SUB enseful v.wk  that’s fun  to
rea s Twelve people from the
D&s family die in one year:
mold  this  he coincidence. or is
there some sinister plot afoot?
The family in question believes
itself tn be directly descended
from Louis  XVT.  who died on the
.quillntine:  some membersof  the
family have set themselves up
an the Separatist-Monarchist
Party of Quebec. complete with
titles. Vaillancowt hascreated  a
host nf mlnurful  chanctem  who
capture our interesl  with their
Gdness  if not with tbedepthof
their pewrnalities.  The novel’s
main weakn&ia  its sentimen-
tal ending: why does -ancy

so often racommend  itself to
women  in fiction facing a life
crisis?

In L?&  drs Afisrs,  by Serge
Qiau.  the narrator P a hard-
drinking womanizer. escaping
the city to spend a few weeks
with friends in a small tourist
town where he is asked to solve
the mystery of the disappear-
ance of I2 ywn&  girls. Leo es-
capes the urban hfe’only to con-
front the self ha has avoided.
Most ofthestoryistold  through
an alcoholic haze. so we never
learn  where paranoia ends and
reality begins. There are some
interesting germs of thought in
the novel: on the realities of iw
lated  country life, on what
makes a psychopath. on sexual-
ity, but Leo is not thevehicle for
their development. And while
there are wme  welldrawn  par-
traits (of the small-town busi-
nessman. the corrupt mayor.
the obese police chief&  the work
cannot make up Its mind
whether to be a psychological
novel harbomingamystery.ora
m

1
*story  novel with a psyxholc@-

ca test: as a result, Raic da
Angrs  does neither well. 0

CRADKtLOD?XrS  most startling
fiction may be himself. The
mver  of 15fa@m7nt  Htrwoms~  a
collection of Kilcdney  stories
from out-of-print editions.
shows him on a street comer
with a book in his hand and a
sign on his winterccated  chest:
“Rotten Canadian Literature
$4.00 (cheap).” Not infre-
quently. the narrator of Kilod-
my’s stories  is an author who
sells his work on the streets. or
whose name -as in “The Last
Interview of Grad Kilodney” -
coincides with the actual
author’s, In one of his many in.
carnations. this author-narrator

writes  on an application  to an
unidentified arts council: “How
many of you people would  have
the nerve to stand behind your
own work with your own money
and your own body as I do
mine?” The cry of this street-
bound  literature-Fdor  is el*

%Zt%! 2lZ%Z~Z
in his place are fictive &Ids
based on a satirical orchestra-
tion of oral and written rhetori-
ml forms, articulate and inartic
ulate  voices. and improbable -
one is tempted to say dangerous
-juxtapositions. such as a car.
dinal  who. after murdering a
parishioner in West Quaco.
wipes the blood from his hands
with a mmoistened  towlette
from Kentucky Fried  Chidcen.

The titles of Kilodney’s  three
new books (two of wvhrh.  A’fcc
Sforics /or Cmodiorrs.  and I
Chewed Mrs. Ewing’s Raw Curls.
are put out by his own imprint.
Charnel House),and  thetitlesof
the stories withm  them. such  as
“Advanced Oboe Problems.”
“Teleological - with Chicken
Meat.“or  “No Chekhovat York-
dale” am at once absurd and to
the point. Kilodney proves  him-
self to be a master of deadpan
impossibilities.

His bold addresses to the reed-
er are reminiscent of Lawrence
Steve. and like Steme.  Kilcd
ney’s  work breaks into shards of
lyricism that the stupefied
reader seldmn anticipates. The
force of his satiric vision is in his
polemic a@nst  rhetoric-awn
as his fiction  makes fantastical
use of it. His profuse. jarring.
sometimes dislocating imagery
is his mast  dazzling talent. but
his humour  can also be insi.
diously  effective. as in this inter
view between a hi h-school
student and “Grad KI odney”:$

“Howdoyou.like.get  your
shit together to write a
Sloly?”

“No problem. ljust  wait for
inspiration.”

“How long  dces  it usually
take tw to wite  a story. on
the average!”

Kilodney stubbed out his
c$agt;ozrd,lit  another.

“Basic&. like. what is
themessageinynortiting?

“What do you think?”
“I was going to writs that

it’s that the whole wwkl  is
just mazy. like, with people
acting crazy all the time.
tight?”

“Uh.  huh.”
::$x;$d  I put that?”

In this way Kilodney demon-
strates our idea of him without
letting us know that he invented
it. He likewisesustains  his work
a&st possible debactions  by
weaving them into his texts.
Thus. the criticisms printed on
the back cow of his own  bcoks.
‘Your writing is not only un-
healthy for yourself but also for
society.” or “I hops you freeze to
death ’ Serve only to enrich Ki-
lodney’s  fictional self. whose
voice springs  fmm the bxder-
line between life and art.0

BY C=Y Fagan
LETTERSTO  OLGA:

s%z&R 1982

K,@, lllnudm  HonwJ.  397par*
s35mkui mxo 394 54,~ m

IN THE 20th century a powerful
literary tradition has had unfor-
tunate occasion  to flourish. In
fiction. poetry. memoir.diary.or
letters a writer struggles

r
inst the mechanistic auelty

thestate. left wingwright.  to
maintain his dignity. his
freedon?.  his love-in short. his
humamty.

Vaclav HaveI,  the Czech  play-
wright and political activist.
was arrested in 1977 for mem-
bership in the human rights
groups Charter 77 and the Com-
mittee to Defend the Unjustly
Prcwxted.  Doting  almost four
years in prison Have1  worlxd at
hard physical labour  and suf-

;z$.;~~$~;<~~

quired  an operation. But as ha
told his wife. Olga (the only per-
son he was allowed to write to).
he entered prison with an al-
most euphoric desire for a “self-
reconstitution” that would
bring a new “inner freedomWe
planned to study German and
English, write a play. and over.
come the humourless  self-
obsession that had fallen on him
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in past years.  Not surprisingly.
these plans proved too amln-
tiow. Pain and fatigue. and lack
of tim.+ solitude. and intelleo
tual  stimulation all conspired
minst him.

What became thecentreof  his
existence was  the weekly letter
to Olga and. slowly. the working
out of aremarkableperwnalphi-
Iosophy.  HaVeI  was restricted in
his writing: he was not permit-
ted to cross  out or underline.de
scribe prison life. or make jokes
f.qiren  the seriousness of his
“crime.” the authorities insisted
that he appear to be penitent).
These restrictions are told not
by Harel. but by his translator.
Paul Wilson. whose  penetrati
intrcduetion  portrays a civili 72
and moral man determined to
suffer the conseqoenms  of hi
&ii.

Thelettersdohaveaformand
a sort of intellectual plot. They
begin wifh Havel’s  obsessive re-
quests for detailed information
from Olga inanattempt  tomain-
lain  a relationship nith  the out-
side. Some of the early letters
hare a patronizing tone. even
when Hawl writes  that “this
temporary emancipation from
my dwninatinn  is allowing you
tn develop  your personality.”
Eut thestrength  of therelation-
ship vzas  never in doubt.

After Hawl was trGnfd
tnI-Iennaniceprison.  hismedita.
tire letters bwn. SomewemrP
‘ected  bv thecensors.  and Have1
Lad to develop a style that was
cwwnluted  and peppered with
abstract terminology. But
despite some tiresome repeti-
tions as Hare1  was working out
his ideas. theletters  reveal anas-
tnnishingly  positive system of
belief. Have1  employs the jargon
of existentialism  and phenome.
nolo_~.  yet he holds not toa phi-
losophy btit toa faith. Inessence
hecmne  tobelieve  that thecrisis
of mndern  man’s identity arises
from his separation from immor-
tal Being. Man can define
himself and see beyond the
material world to B&g only
through a sense  of wponsibil-
ity. HaveI’s  imprisonment. then.
bpedmc  a r&ration of his self.

The letters on other subjects
do woe as a relief from the ab
stmct letters. There is a lovely
diswtation  on the si@icance
of tea in prison. John Lennon’s
murder is. nlled  “the death of
the century.”  01~‘s  Visits are
prepared for in letters beforeand
analy.wd  after. And Havel.  de-
prived of visual beauty. tells
hmv  a banal television Film can
mwe  him to tears.

wright. HaveI’s  comments on
the theatre  are mildly disap-
pzdntiw.  (Of course the difticul-
ties under which Hwel wrote
must be remembered.) This ab
surdist’s  ideas  are nit always
radical:  every gocd  play must
have structure: the audience
cannot  respond to something tM)
remowl  fmm its range  of exper-
ience.  He notes (and the&e.
goers  in the West can relate)
that the social and communal
qualityofthetheatreis  toooften
merely a formal exercise. Never-
theless. be believes  in the effect
that even  a small prcductioncan
have on society. with the same
faith that draws him to the
notion of eternal  Being.

To Westerners. Eastem  Eulp
pesn  disskIents  can sometimes
seem uncomfortably conserva-
tive. No doubt that has to do
with the difference in our cul.
turea.  but it is also a natural
result of the dissident’s attempt
at preservation: under certain
conditions traditional values
become  radical. Lellers  lo C&a
gives us a wlcome  rewitblg  of
the end of Orwell’s Nirrflror-
EfgMy-Rw. It shows us that
en pne person. by remaining
fullv  human. can mb his oerse-
&t&s and aizhieve  a vh real
victory. 0

am ymllti
is pneaswe
By John Goddard
INDIAN SCHOOL
DAYS
l,y Basil  ti. Johnston
& lwcr.  XGpcg.%  524..w rlolk
IISRh’  I 55013 07.2 .a
HIlh’GE[(  \VAS a frequent causeof
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tial School. recalls Basil John
ston in his bittersweet childhmd
memoir. Indiou  School Days.

The diet revolved armmd bread.
lard. barley soup.  and ponidge
referred to as ‘sad 01’ mush.”
But Johnston also remembers
there being almost no sickness
at the school. and that every
body seemed to be growing at a
normal  late.

“Focd.  or the lack of it. was
something that the boys could
point to,...” he writes. “How-
ever, it was more than a full
stomach that the boys craved.”
They hankered for love and
compassion.

Johnston was one of five cbil-
dren  in an Ojibway  family living
at Cape Cmker. Ontario. on the
spit dividing Lake Huron  and
Georgian Bay. In 1939,  when he
was 10. an Indian agent came to
take Johnston and his sister
Gladys to boarding schools on
the north shore of Lake Huron.
at Spanish. Gladys was sick
with poison ivy. so theagent  ar-
bitrarily took another sister.
Marilyn. to fill his quota. She
was four years old.

When Johnston’s mother and
grandmother protested.  scream
iw “No! She’s too youn
agent replied sadistical y. “Ifv

” the

you don’t want to let her go.
we’lltake  the whole family.” On
the ferry from  Tobermory.  he
ordered the two children not to
mqve.  distrustin Johnston’s
;iaey.  that hen2ed to use the

It was a cruel beginning to a
long. sad Fried  of his life. but
Johnston p&rays  his years at
the school  with sensitivity and
humour.  He describes in detail
the daily routine. the yearly
round. the mishaps, the hiih
jinks. the tiny jo

He mentions trat the priests
shaved the boys’  heads, gave
each a number. and beat any-
body caught speaking a native
language. but he does not dwell
on such indignities. More
painful to him was  the intense
lonelinessof  Christmas Day. the
sadness of seeing the youngest
boys h&ng  tlws  toy cars and
boats instead of playim with
them. and the anguish of sayiy
&bye to most of the boys on
thelast  dayofJunbahen  hehad
to stay for the summer.

St. Peter Clawr’s  was one of
76 Indian residential schools op.
crating  in Canada in the l%tls.
with a combin+  enrolment  of

%z%K&?%::2
and run by religious orders. the
schools ostensibly served to lead
the Indians out of a life of
“poverty. dirt and ignorance.”
The quickest way out. authori.
ties believed. was assimilation

into the “Canadian way of life.”
To what degree  Johnston was

assimilated is hard to ‘udge.  At
one point he was alowed  to1
return to Cape Cmker to hunt
and trap. and unsuccessfully
tried to skin a squirrel by
reading instructions from a
took.  “Maybe it would be better
tog0  back toschwl.”  hedecided.
returning to finish grade 12. and
delivering a valedictory address
that began. “We have bean  en-
couraged by our teachers  who
always had our interests at
heart . ..“Johnstonsoundsbrain-
washed. yet the jacket flapsays
he still speaks and writes Ojlb
way. and lectures on Indian eth-
nology at the Royal Ontario
Museum.

Johnston never  fully explains
his family circumstances. He
doesn’t  say why he couldn’t go
home for thesummer.andnever
tells what happened  to his sister

not pass judgeAent  on the
s&em he painfully endured.0

By Brian Fawcett
CITIZEN COHN
by Nicholas van HoWmnn
Dmlww. 4e.T pllax 547..%  dalII
I,.%4 ” 3M ai .51
ROY COHN. for those who don’t
remgnixe  the name. was Joe
McCarthy’s chief counsel dur-
ing the L1.S. Senate witch-hunt
hearinp  in the early 1960s.  He,
died of AIDS in July 1986. at the
age ‘of 69. Those are the high
points in a life sn  enmired  in
slime. scum. double.cmsses.
influenwpeddling.  extortion.
sexual perversion. anti-
Semitism. bigotry. conflict.of.
interest. et cetera.etcetera.  that
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the book I caught myself wish.
ing that Cohn’s mother had  put
a pillow over his face and sm”
thered  him at birlh.  If she’d
h-own  what he was to be and

mystery story. I’ll name the
major mysteries of the book-and
then deal \\4th them in order:
liWhydidRnyCohnbecome.w
pmwerful.  and why did he retain
that power? 2iWhy  wag he al-
lowed to get away with the
thilys  he did? 31!\%y  was this
bmk  written?

First of all. Roy Cohn was an
immensely pnwerful  and in-
fluential figuure  in Amerinn  life
from  the IpXls on. The list of his
friends. aswciaw~.  and clients  is

isll of whom may have slept
with Cohnl.  Richard Nixon. Lee
Iamcca.  the Reagans.  Donald
Trump.  Walter Winchell.
George  Steinbrenner.  William
F. Buckley. Rupert  Murdoch.
and winus mderworld fiires.
His enemies. likewise. are a
lesser  but still prestigious
group.  headed by Robert  F.
Kennedy. Drew Pearson. Art
Buchwild.  and Dashiell  Ham-
mrtt . mw of whom learned to
dislike Cohn during Ihe Mc-
Carthy era. The enemy list is
Inng.  but it isn’t as long as it
should have been. There is a
third.  asterisked list of those
who should have despised Cohn
but chose  to go to his panics in-

stead. This list includes Nor.
man Mailer. who was some.
times referred to as Cohn’s
“house canmunist.”  and Nets
Kwk 7?oi,rrrs  languags  columnist
William Safire.  who was a life.
long friend and defender. Same
of the other people who fell into
this category  wdl astonish you.

Perhap  the secret of Cohn’s
pwer is revealed byhisrelation-
ship with McCarthy. and by
why Cohn didn’t fail with him.
~~$$?~~~~;&c$$;

his witch-hunt - Richard
Nixon and Robert Kennedy -
wanted public pwer.  That in-
elves living in the public eye.
beingelected  tooffkxandwield-
ing direct political fxnver  under
the Constitution. Cohn demon.
strably  muldn’t  have wed less
about that kind of power be
cause the kind hesnoght  wasn’t
public. He bailed out of Ihe
McCarthy slimebucket  shortly
before it became clear that
McCarthy was about  1” drown
in it. Cohn’sgame  was influence
- the back-mom. under-the-
table trading of favows  for fa-
vows. It is arguable that no one
in modern American history
was his equal at it.

Cohn wasn’t rlicolar  about
what kind of infruence  he had or
how he obtained il. as long as it
enabled him to p!ay  out  his er-
ratic skein of fantasies about
himselfand makeotherssquirm
lwith terror  or pleasurel  under
his thumb. He was  femciously
hnmophobiceven  though  hews
a pnclising  homosexual.and  he
was notably  anti-Semitic des-
pite being a Jew himself. He was
a miwnist  who carried on a
3+year  @&ably platonic) rela.
tionship  with media queen bee
BarbaraWahers.Anddespitere
peated  outbursts of xenophobic
racist patriotism. he defended a
series of Mafiasi in the murls
and partied with them after-
wanl. why? Because it allmved
him to wield influence on both
sides of the  fence.

Cohn retained his power the
same way - by playing both
sides and by making a virtueof
never turning down an “ppw
tunity.  however short-term it
might be. Every subset  of his life
- and the subsets were legion
- wa opwdted  as a pyramid
scheme.  Many of them  collapsed
under him. but he operated so
manv  that them  was always
another he could catch and cling
Lo. In the end. it was his sexual-
ity that got him. but it could
have been  any one of his other
entanglements: hedied  owiy~
million. and he was disbarred a

few months before his death -
but 400 people still came to his
memorial service.

Explaining why he was al-
lowed to get away with what he
did is slightly moredifficolt.  but
theanswerisnodoubt  tied “pin
the multi&red pow~structure
he built  around him. Von Hoff-
man implies that the reason
McCarthy defended him beyond
the poinl  of mrional  self4nwest
w-as  that Cohn had been sleep
iog  with him. Why he was”  I
put@ for the myriad I
mdwretlons  and outright yi”’feo-
nies he mmmitted as a lawyer
probably had something to do
with the fact that  he had some
thing  on nearly everyone. But in
the end.such  explanalionsdon’t
wish  unlessoneadmits  that the
fxnverstmcweof  American life
is a .sewer  of malfeasance and
lies so thick that nothing in it is
clean. And that  isn’t a pleasant
thought.

The final mystery. of course.
has tod” with why theboukwas
written al all. The list of v””
Hoffman’s other  books. which
includes .sewal collaborations
with  plitical cartoonist Gary
Trudeau. indicates that he’sgot
a sense of humour.  But  there’s
not asingle  thingthat’sfunnyin
Ci/;zr,  Colrrr.  and there’s no pn
litical  vision either.

Von Hoffman is wmething  of
anoral hismrian.  and the text is
loaded 1” the rafters with un-
grammatical quotes that fre
quentl~  make the speakers
wnd idiotic.almost  as~fhe’sat-
tempting  to bring them down by
their  vccabularies  and cmcked
syntax alone. but that  was not.
apparently. his intention:
thmoghoul  Ihe volume he refers
to Cohn by his first name-Roy
did this.  Roy felt Ihat.  As liter-
ary devices go.  it’s trulygvaaling
and the result is a book that is
riddled with an ogly ambiguity.
Fmm  its firs! chapter.a  descrip
tin” of Cnhn’s  last months  that
includesa pinfolly~phicdes~
cription  of what it s bke  todieof
AIDS. il tries to come on as a
folksy. eye-witness apology for a
supercreep.  It’s an apology 1
cai’l accepl.

On the positive side - just
barely - van Hoffman hasgiven
OS an unintentional trip M the
dark side of modem American
life. As readers w&e pmbably
supposed to feel sorry for poor
Roy Cohn because he died of
AIDS. but Ididn’t  feelathingw
cept  relief that he’sgone.  And III
remain nervous about  his life -
and what it tells us about the
American plitical  mainstream
- for some time to come.0

THIS ATTRACTIVE vnl=m* -
seventh in the New

_.“..._

st Prairie
PIa\,  Series - features four
pl& by wanen  in what’s de
scribed as “the first regional col-
lection  of its kind.” As editor
Diane Bessai  explains in the in-
tmduction.  “The plays chosen.
although not always prairie in
subject. are  in some manner the
result of that association. and
are in some manner regional.”

This double banner of ‘\vom-
en’s  plays” and regionalism at
first seems rather arbitrary.
since any thematic links be-
tween the works themselves are
tenuous at besl. The play.
wrights range fmm established
toemergiq  the plays!  from inti-
mate to epq eccentric  to pro9
sic.  Someareimprtant  and last-
ing works: others. disappint-
inglp.  are not. BUI these foor
plays do commenl on each other
in unexpwed  ways. and there
are discoveries to be made in the
relationship between them.

“%!$%si:
Sham” Pollock’s  li’/zi.v&  Sf.x

Codmm  happens to be the last
play in the mllection.  but it’s by
far the mcst ambitious and im-
pressive of the four. Set during
Prohibition in the fictional min-
ing town of Blairmore. in Alber-
ta s Crowsnest  Pass. theplay  exs
amines  the issue of free choice
through thepersonalconflictsof
a polarized community. The
charismatic Mr. Big. rumrunner
and proprietor of the Alberta
Hotel. is a pwerful  force in the

‘.
.
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community: he draws young
Johnny Farley. the last hope of a
stm&ing mining family, into
his world of extravagant prong-
ise.Theplay  is rich instagespec
tacle:  Pollock makes striking use
of the theatre  mace  and of lan-
$& its~ti~ti;:&  indulges in
imaginative and verbal Fli&ts
that set the tonefor  thepieee:in
his own words. “I’ve mastered
the art a seein’themultiplereali-
ties a the universe. and more
than that. I have embraced
them, though they he almost al-

s conflicting. but equally
,..” The brightness of Mr.
; vision - and of Johnny’s
ctations -collideswith the
er reality of themineandof
sii’a relationship with his
sen daughter.” Leah.  Origi-
f produd  at Theatre  Cal-
in 1983 IV/f.&& .Si* was

inated for the 1987
ernor-General’s Award
ch Pollock has won  twice
iously) and ranks among
>Iaywight’s  most memora-
rorks.
lnna  LI. Class’s  nw Illcw
:et  in Saskatoon  SOme forty
i a_co.  is alsoevocativein  its
: of period and  place - and
Ily conriming  in its expl,lo-
n of snmlltow”  s&al  ten-

sions.  It draws its inti.macy  and’
honesty from wivate sourcea:  as
Bessai  explains. this is an “aut+
biographical’ reconstruction” of
the playwright’s own memories
In matter.06fact direzt address
to the audien?.  the adult Jean
presents  us wth a” excruciat-
mgly detailed record of a youth
suffered in a household as tilled
with love  as it was.finally.  with
bittemess,  At the centre  of this

~~~;~;;;;;$;$~j
irascible alcoholic fath’er:  like
Mr. Big.  a man ofgreat  presence
and great passions. Destroyed
by the betrayal of his team of
salesmen. the once successful
Cam in turndestroys  hisfamily.
This is a story of addiction and
waddiction.  but  it’s’s personal
stte;F alinne that .$th

foqpves.
Straightforward. poignant and
unexpectedly funny. it focuses
more on the mmplexity  of love
than on its abuse.

Wendy Lill’s T/w  Ompolior
&k-a~/~crRosc. tint  produced in
19%. also was nnninated  for
this year’s Governor-General’s
Award. It’s a neatly craft@

zzlzrx::Y~o:;
cal study that subtly implicates

us in its burdenofguilt.Heathe
Rose. an inwperiencfd  you”

‘inurse sent  by Northern Medica
Services to the desolate fictional
town of Snake Lake  opens the
play by asking herself. “I
wonder if 1 still look the same.”
She weaves  a chilling tale of in-
“Oeencx?  lc6t:  bureaucratic fro*
tratkms and the desperation of
the remote native community
gradually eat away at her ideal.
ism. so that tinally  she is re
duced.  like those she’s expected
to *. to a.being  eoncemed
o$;;t~~~;A;;h&t=&
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polished  up. I haven’t gut tot&
heart of this.” If we never quite
get to the heart of Heather
Rose’s “occupation” - her
transformation feels a bit delib
crate  - the piece is mmpelling
nevertheless, with all the im.
pact of the beat short fiction.

The terrain explored in Pam-
ela Boyd’s Inside Orrt is much
more familiar than thenastalgic
worlds created by Glass  and Pal.
lockcr  thehastilenorthemland-
scap  of Hml/wr  R0.w.  The play.
a contemporary  ‘Llii of life” Is
set in the kitchen of Ellen Ross
- mother. wife and would-be.

screenwriter-and follow her
through the interminable daily
routine of earing  for her toddler
while struggling to maintain
some reality for herself outside
the bane.  What diitingoishps
this play fmm  numerous other
works on the themeofdomestic
oppression is its immediacy and
humour.  as well as its inventive
use of a lifesize.  flexible puppet.
with caricature face. to repro
sent the ever demanding child.
This play suffers. though, by
contrast to theothem  in thecol-
leetion.  for its ironies and ft-os-
trationq.  however accurately
and conwIly  obserued.  are pre
d&able  ones. Inside On/ is more
conventionally a women’s pIay
than the others. and it’s very
much rooted  in the everyday.
with naneofthefantasticimag
cry of li’hiskey  Sir. the psyche
logical  horror  of b’&av  Rest  or
the imaginative reshaping of ex-
perience  in prnV U~aory.

The uneven selection of plays
in this \&rne  may not add up to
a satisfying picture of 1980s
prairie theatre. Theworks  them-
selves. however. should interest
a wide audience. There is much
to enjoy in these four plays,
much to learn about drama and
about life.0

an The SMW @iI @I l!Lk%il
livmM@ @ndaa8j@ ,7I.% the Skin ofa Lion is an act of msgie” - Albe* Manguol

‘...rich and gcncrouc  in its range and subtlety, allueivc  and highly
litcmtc.n - Ken Ada&i,  Tommo  Star. ‘3
Wier of the City of Toronto Book Award, nominated  for the Governor ‘4
GeneraI’s Award, and finalist for the Ritz Paris Hemingway Award.
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Lives of girls and womem  in Newfou?ldland,
and an ambitious, compelling tale
of a fictiortal  WEst hdian island

By Douglas Hii

To BEGIN. a pir of novels set in
Newfoundland. Both The Gx-
r&an Women. by f&T. Do
haney  (Ragweed. 192  pages.
$U.95 paper) and January,
February, June or July. by
Helen Fogwell Porter (Break-
\\mter.  199 pages.  $14.%  paper1
pre+  pictures of matriarchal
famihes.  The former traces the
fortunes of a grandmother.
mother. and daughter fmm just
before the Alst World War to
the pnzsent:  the latter zemff in
on a few months fin 1981)  in the
life of a young girl in a family
somewhat short on me”.

Dohane
B

‘s trio. Bertha.
Tessie.  an Cannel. live in a
coastal town small enough to
conlain  livestodc  but important
enoogh  to hap a bank. Bertha
goes there as a servant to the
well-todo  Corrigan family in
1914. She bemmes  pregnant fshe
is raped by one of her employer’s
sons). and through  some onus-
ual turns of fate ends up with
the Corrigan property. She
raises  her  daughter with no help
fmm her nominal husband. the
other Corrigan son; the da&
ter also is a single wren!. the
granddaughter simply smgle.
neither of them by chore.

As a study in independence
and fortitude. indeed survival.
The C&r&r Womca  is at least
adequate. The story moves
along energetically. even when
it’sonfairlyfamiliargmtmd.Da-
haney’s  writing is serviceab!e:
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novel.occasio&dly  moving.-
sionally  puzzling in its treat-
ment of sexuality and violence.
more successful in illuminating
the inner lives of burdened
women than in giving a strong
sense of lime or+&

Porter’s novel manages to do
both the inside and the outsid:.
and do each admirably. Her

heroine. Evear-o!d Heather

Ez~~~e~~~Yz&~

St.John’S  in the EQsisanacco-
rate portrait  ofaunique.sliitly
anachronistic culture.

Heather’s father was an
American serviceman stationed
in Newfoundland: the marriage
produced three daughters and
ended when Heather was three
Her mother and grandmother
and her sisters and girlfriends
have bean the impxtant  figures
in Heather’s life. until she meets
an attractive IS.yeardd  who
mill soon be leaving for Alberta
to seek work. She falls for him,
hard: her discowry  of love and
sex is unhip and affecting. Oo
the surface a ‘shaoge  quiet girl
who went along with every
thing.” Heather won finds  she
has some too h decisions to
make. %th htt e.B to rely on but
her intuition. shaped by movies.
soar and song lyrics. and the
novels of L.M. Montgome.she
muddles through. Porter keeps
toHeather’s  paint of viewscrop
ul&y. and handles xane diffii-
cult narmtiw  challenges with
apparent effortlessness.

Anthmpol ‘s&down  theline
who wanr toYnow what it was
like tobecloseto  thepovertyline
in St. John’s in the early 1980s



need look no farther than
Porter’s novel. It’s packed -but
packed smoothly and casually
- with local identity: churches
and schools. sh
strange words %

s,” p~srk

@h.fi~& cadeoces  and &I&
sions.  the ritualsandrhythmsof
innercity  people who. if they
don’t have money.  at least know
who they are and are comforta-
ble with the fact. Porter has
chosen to work the tenitmyshe
koows:  she makes a number of
quiet. unspectacular lictional
moves with pr&ioo and coofi.
dence.  Does this sound like a
juvenile. a novel for “young
adults”’ It isn’t Jfnwwy  F&w
o~.]rr~~~orltrlyiagrrf;lly~l.
anced.  unpretentious novel
aborrl  an appealing young
person.but  it’san  adult novelall
the wa . and a polished  one.

The tte Alden Nowlan wrote
his first novel in 1960.sobmitted
it to one ublisher.  unsucceas-
folly. aoB never  tried again.
Now Goose Lane Editions
maks The Wanton Troopers
(111  pages. 32293  cloth. $1295
paper) available at last. It’s a
curious book. with an old-
fashioned feelingabout  it: it has
the intensity. as well as the
claustrophobia. of a work such
as Sons  and Lores  or. much
closer to home. Euch Man 5 .%a.

Certainly there are other w
semblances to those novels.
Nmvlan  writes of a dreamy.  ro.
mantic  young boy’s troubled re
lations  with his brutish father
and repressed mother: the
setting is backwoods Nova
Scotia in the late 1930s. a saw
mill town where poverty breeds
mean-spiritedness. Kevin
O’Brien is 11. insulted and
strapped by hi father, kept off
balance by his mother. bullied
and humdiatad  by his school-
mates. Heescapes  his sufferings
with fantasies concocted fmm
history books.  radio serials. and
the Bible. Them’s the dangw  of
stereotms  in a tictional  world
such as this. and Nowlan
doesn’t always escaps  the traps.

But tocomplain that thenovel
is tou stylieed,  too predictable,

memories. associations and
laments VHe wished he mold
cnvl  into the earth like a worm
and hide there in the darkness
where nothing could reach
him”). Nowlan seems to be

e~pEii&ce.  seems to be’exoFi0
ing perwmd  tits. Whether he

is or not. psychologkal  authen-
ticity is what matters here. and
in his pwtrait  of Kevin. Nowlan
touches scme  deep troths about
what it means to-be  an abused.
bewildered. terrified  child.

The writing is mildly uneven.
At its best, it gives details you
can taste and smell. pain you
can feel. but there is some
weaker pmse  - stiff or clumsy
sentences. stagy dialogue -
mixed in. (I caught nearly a
score of typographical  blunders:
this surely is a disservice to
Nowlan’s reputation.) The
Mntlos  Tmopms  is an interest.
ing novel. It seems mast  valua-
ble not for its intrinsic fiitional
merits, or lack thereof. but for
the evidence it gives of the
author himself. of the physical
and emotional worlds he lived or
imagined, survived. and turned
into poems and stories.

Neil Bisscwdatb’s  A Casual
Brutality (Macmillan: 376
pages. $22.93) more than meets
the expectations raised by the
stories in his tine 1936 c&c-
tion. Di&ng  rrp lhc Mmmlaim
This novel is ambitious in scopz
ex
.r

rtly cmfted.  and above all
nc wth the authority of lives
and events  that seem only tm
real. Powerful is a word over.
used by publiists  and pmroo.
ters of ftiioo:  in this case it’s
wholly appropriate.

Raj Ramsmgh is a doctor.
born into a large middleelass
Hindu family in a small town on
the fictional West Indian island
of Casaquemada. Educated at
the University of Toronto. he
marries and begins his medical
practice in that city. After a few
years. for reasons he cannot
quite articulate. he returns to
Casaquemada.  a country now in
a turmoil ofrormption  and via
leoce.  and opens an office there.
Whq the novel b&s.  he’s in
the island’!  airport.  waiting  to
rkw. Tbls  time he will  not be

Bi&xmdath  paints on a big
canvas. filling it with people and
action. He’s extremely gmd  at
characterization: the minor as
well as the major figures of his
story linger in thereader’s  mind.
Hehaodlesammplexchmnololog_
ical structure (flashbscks  long
and short. fmm the near or
distant past, punctuating an in-
creasingly frenetic present)
with ease. And  his oseofRaj  asa
relentlessly self-rehrential  first.
persnnnarmtormaintainsacfm-
sister& eogsged  point of view
while at thesametimepmviding
glimpses of a complicated,c~r-
acter  whose emotmnal  ob@w
ity - a detachment. a ‘kfusal

._. .:-.
Neil &mdaih

to entertain the uncomfortable”
- may not be the strength he
thinks it is.

The writing in A Cntruf  Bnr-
lahly is formal. exact, supple.
The dialogue is strong and
natural; sentences of exposition
demand to be read aloud. more
than once. There are a few

ti
aces where Bisscondath  might
vs exercised a bit more re

straint  with the adjectives or
pruned back a set.piecs  of des-
criptive  pmse: nobody will ever
mistake him for Hemingway.
But while he’s willing to use
words lavishly. he’s never just a
showy writer either; his details
are precise.

At fiveo’clock  in Ihemoming.
when the world is without
light and movement is
muted. there is no mlour.
The sky. a dark m soltened
by whispers of transloceoce.
appears stained with the
merged darknesses of trees.
houses. lamppc&.

This is confident prcw:  think
how easy it would be to over-
write that scene.

Bissaondath  is a superb tale.
spinner: the novel is always en.
9rcssi
with

F an; towards the e”d.
asa uemada  falllog

apart. it buil  s force like the P
liticai thriller it partly is. It’s
also an examination of the
demandsof family.country,and
profession. and a dissection of
an unhappy marriage. Raj is
caught at every tint between
mnflicti~ demands: withdmw-
al and involvement. security
and risk. cynicism and hope.
Bisswndath’s  themes - racial
prejudice. political and domestic
morality, dream and delusion -
are important. and hediscusses
them intelligently.,4 Cusr~ulBnr~
/aMy  is not a happy book: there’s
too much pain and death.in  it.

rn;&m
1028  Banoock  St., Denver, Colorado, 80204 U.S:A.



Reading aloud to children can be a
test of adult acting skill

By Andrew Vaisius

AFTER WORKING in adaycarefor
a number of years. I’ve decided
that preschool baoks are best
thought of as play scripts with
pictures. and that their value
and essence lies in being read
aloud. tEven  when children sit
\vith picture books. flipping
thmugh  the pa6es.  they mimic
adults by renderblg  their veT.
sion of the story  aloud.) The
reader becomes an actor. and the
force of the book derives from
the interpretation and the seen-
m. i.e.. the pictures. I contend
that the most repetitious and
boring tale. piven  an engaged
reading. v~ill not fail to enchant
children.

Mashed Potato Mountain.
lvritten by Laurel Dee Gugler
and illustrated by Leonard
Aguanno (Black Moss. $5.95
paper).  IS the story of a supper-
time fantasy. The text is simple
and allavs for generous inter-
pretation of voice  and emphasis.
Mr only complaint is vzith  the
siie of the b& of ice cream in
the concluding illustration:
easily larger than the dish fm
themaineoursesomuchfornu-
trition. Michael’s Saturday

- Surprise. written and illus-
trated by Audrey Nelson (Black
Moss. W pages. $595 pper)  is a
handsomely illustrated tale of a
younger brother’s success at
angling. Nelson st- clear.  of

:%Y&:  ~::::3$$:$
story. After repeated failures
Michael hooks a huge salmon

not by hard labour  - he’s a
dreamer - but because he
attends todetail. It’sastorythat
holds up IO repeated readings.
Midnight Visit at Molly’s
House. written and illustrated
by Jirina Marton  (Annick.  28
pages. $12.95 cloth). is illus-
trated vividly. as was her part of
the collaboration with Allen
Morgan in Nirolr’r  Bwl. but
here thestory  line isdullandun-
inspiring. The moon comes
down  for a closer look at Molly’s
house. and floats  from rmm  to
mom until nearly daybreak. In
the morning Molly wonders if
she had adreamabout  themmn.
I’d call this. at test. a lowkey
story for docile children up way
past their bedtime. A Promise
Is A Promise. story by Robert
Mumch  and Micbael Kusugak
and art by VIadyana  Krykorka
(Annick.  32 pages. $12.95 cloth).
~,~;~.;a~fih~~~
nary Qallupilluit. who grab
children when they get too near
the cracks in the sea ice. All?-

;%% :%%tab!%hh’
to gain her freedom. Her family
extricates her and her siblings
from a difficult situation by
tricking the Qallupilluit. As
with most Mowch stories  this
one  lends itself to dramatic read-
ing. suspense.  and fun. but beg-
ins to souod  too formulaic  upon

pages. 89.95 cloth) is everything
a kid’s bank should be: straight-
forward. simple. aesthetically
appealing. Tim is learning to
name things. and Granny is his
guide. ‘There was a time. long
ago. when Tim called all am-
mals duck.“Hefinallyge~sduck
labelled  properly when Granny
takes him to a pond. Then he
goes astray with vehicles, call-
ing all of them Irrrrk. Granny
says nothing,  until she points
Out a veritable truck. Thisdevel-
opmem disturbs Tim. and he
says nothing for some time -
not a uwd. until Granny takes
;$t;~s**!.($$
Miraculously Tim can name
again. Look closely at the adult-
child relationship in this book
and it will speak profoundly  of
child psychology to you.  The
book IS child-centmd.  Granny
aids Tim: she doesn’t do it for
him. tlf I’m not mistaken this is
a reissue of a much smaller-
sized British edition.)

The following books  are juve
nile novels: two have illustra-
tions. but they are more for
adornment than exposition. In
these barks imagination mosf
be fired by the printed word and
the young reader’s interpreta-
tion.

The most ambitious in m,
but not the most satisfyi

YiSFalse Face. by Welwyn  Wi ton
Katz (Groundwcxxl.  155 pages.
$12.95 cloth). Katz treats a
variety of themes from environ.
mental destruction to sacred
Native tribal rites. all remlving
around  the heroine’s discovery
of a miniature false face in a bog
near  her home. She then discov-
ers its powzrs  and thepoowversof
its larger twin mask. taken from
a dead man’s face. This is the
only lx& of the four written in
the omniscient voice. and the
only book that tends to be OMT-
sritten. Katz overloads the
reader u’ith  descriptions seem-
ingly lifted out of pulp fiction.
Lines like “Hischeekbones  were
sharp as axe heads” will not
challenge serious young people
to eschew video for the printed
page. Nonetheless. the story is
s&d. the action fluent. and the
climax exciti_n&

B$!$$Y$“!?$~

$14.95 cloth). is 6. artful fi&
tion written with subtle tonal
nuance and pacing. Squabble
Bay, on the British Columbia
coast.  has tbetimmest  popok+
tion this side of a Tory caucus  -

Z%xf%Z%%%t~~~X

who owns four coi?operated

:~s;~~~~~?~~%:~;~
the Top Banana. a dmp-oui
bathtubracing champion: and
the Duchess-inexile.  who lends

$%3-X $F&;%%
background like clothes on a
line. while the more -sing
pmclamations of the characters
stand o”t  front and centre.
Alex’saunt  subsmibcs  tothedib
cipline of Natural Consequence
for inappropriate behaviwr. To
wit: ‘The porpose  of Natural
Consequence as far as Alex
could tell. was to make sure that
Alex was the only one who suf-
fered.”  It’s thexvonderful  outh.

Yhd  $impses  of adult Ii e that
motlrate this bmk.  It is marvel-
lously written and upbeat with-
out being cute.

Mondays Will Never Be
the Same. by Martin Elmer.
translated fmm the Danish by
Kenneth Tindall and Shelley
Tanaka (Groundwood.  111
pages.,S@  paper).  reads  like
adult fictmn  for krds. Within the
first few pges the precxiws
narrator. Daniel. announces.
‘Politics doesn’t interest me
much. I’d approve  of enlightened
despotism. however. After all. it
put an end to slaves.”

A page later he proclaims.
“Ours  is an era in which people
are proud of machines that
think. and suspicious of any
student who tries to do like
wise.” Daniel wants to get his
single x&gist  father married
again. and he is himself passion-
ately in love. as only a schmltoy
can be. with his dog’s veterinar-
ian (she later marries the
father). The bmk is brimful of
teenage wisdom and world view:
to any doubters to the existence
of those. I stmngly  remmmend
this slice of Daniel Rehsel’s  life.

Moses. Me and Murder.by
Ann Walsh (Pacific Educational
Press. 128 pages). is historical
finion  based on a true event -
the murder of Charles Blessing.
a miner in the Caribm.  sop
pxedly  by one James Barry. the
proverbial loner. The story
unfolds with the regional scenes
and times of the Caribm Gold
Rush  as background.  There is
decidedly more fiction here than
his.tory.  and theyoungnanator.
Tad. is not inclined to insight.al-
though he does have his
moments: “I don’t normally ask
a lot of questions. especially not
of adults. They give you such
strange answers  if they don’t
like what yoo’re  askiw  ’ It’s a
good enough mad to wanant  a
recommendation. 0



NO JOKE

IN REPLS to !he letter-writers
Uun~Julyi  who took exception
to my article “Author and
Critic * (Aprilk I once wmte  an
article about a vegetarian driv.
ing across Canada in search of
the perfect hamburger. Shortly
after receiving numerous nasty
letters, the magazine collapsed.
Once as3in  I find myself reapon-
sible for the possible demise of a
perfectly respectable magazine.
Creditors of E&s ia Carada.
please take note: the under-
signed solemnly promises never
again to tell or publish a jokein  a
public place. especially the place
of a discerning and educated
public with the wit and intelli-
gence to realize that behind the
apparent innocence of an appar-
ent joke lies a savage attack on
the very  foundations of civilized
thought.

I remain. chastised but sin.
we. your obedient etc....

Matt Cohen
Tolonto

CLEARING IN THE WEST

ASACALMRIAN  IenjoyedAritha
Van Herk’s  ‘Best  of the West.”
However. she did not do the
cause of Canadian unity any
good by being slightly unfair.
The Governor General’s
Awards ceremony may have
been perceived  by one or twoar-
tngant  easterners with condes.
tension.  but easterner M.T.
Kelly ave a moving speech

Rabout t e West and he seemed
“‘grateful”  to be in Calgary.

THE PEACE 0FMlJSEUM.S

JOHNGODDARD hasonce  again
displayed his keen  sense of the
ironic and identitied  the disre

ard
f

that white institutions
we for the First People of this
land
Magi.

(“Forget not my world.”

In this case, ihe Glenbow
Museum’sexlubttmn.  ThcSpir?t
Sings,  once

Y
in tried tocash  in

on the feat cry past of the
Native cultures. and  a!+ same
t i m e  espres,!es  Its smcere

:%z ry ‘!i~~a$%2e~2
piccesofcultures  that are trying
despemtely  to survive. Or. in
mme cases. have not survived.
Surely the Glenbow cobId have
done more for the Native peoples

than give them a paragraph at
the end of their expensive cata.
logue.  dedicating the book to the
Natilre people who created the
objects displayed.

It is apparent that the Clen-
bow’s relationship with oil
cumpany  sponsors such as Shell
is mutually beneficial. Oil and
gas companies that extract
natural reswrces  from Lubicon
land and other native lands are
quite mntent  toexterminate  the
people that need the land (not
the oil) for sun&l.  and thus
create more exhibits for future
museum shows. But fiwseams.
and indeed all people, have a re-
sponsibility to make sure that
the Indigenous pe@s of this
world am free to pursue the kind
of life //try wish to pursue. and if
the museum curators  are inter-
ested in maintaining cultures.
then they must use their influ-
ence to involve those about
whorl they write and teach and
display.

Elli Jilek
Aboriginal Rigbts Support

Group of the Committee
Against Racism

Ca1gal.y

TRADE  WINDS

RE YOUR  June-July issue. shame
on you for pmstituting  your.
selves to the “Canadian corps
rate quislings” fan epithet
mined by Farfey Mowal)  and
their lackeys. I am referring to
the hysterical full-page adverm
tisement  of the book entitled
Frcr Tlndc.  Fnv Gznadn.  extol-
ling the wonders of the FTA.

Also. I take exception to some
of Barry Lesser’s mnclusions  in
his reriew  of Fra Tmdc: Thhr
Rrnl  Sfq. I have thoroughly
studied the agreement fiist-
hand. and I simply don’t buy the
argument that theFTApmvides
an effective remedy against US
protectionism. We still do lack
sexre  access to US markets!

Besides, the trade aspect of
the deal IS relatively unimpor-
tant.  and much  of U.S.-Canada
trade is already “free”  What
really counts are the provisions
coneerningservices.  investment
and culture: the United States
could retaliate against any set
tar of our economy in theevent  a
future Canadian cultural policy
initiative displeases it. (Suppose
Bwks  irr  Gwxzda  were no longer
able to accept subsidies from

It shbuld  be reiterated that no
other free trade agreement in
the world bid&s  services. f70
percent ofourlabour  forceisem-
ployed  in services.) There is a
long list of services - including
computerservicesand  healthin-
stitutions mana&ment  - and
professions that are affected.
and it is this very crucial aspect
01 the FTA lbal tends to becon-
veniently  for@ten  by the pm
tagonists  of the deal.

Finally. the FTA or thesfalns.
pno  are not the only options
available. It is precisely because
the FTA is far from  being’the
bzst option that its pmtagonists
irivariably fail to make a gocd
case for the deal. Silly rhetoric
notwithstanding. there are
plenty of rational ‘arguments
that cooid  be,marshall&gainst
the senseless. headlong plunge
into ihls  very. very dubious
venture.

KJ.  Cottam
Nepean.Ont.

THEIMPORTANCE  OF
BEING PUBLISHED

ATHOLISANDTHANKS  toMarydi
Michele  for her article”A  Small
Circle” fApril1.’  . .

I am currently winding up a
stint as writer-in-residence at
the Kitchener (Ontario) Public
Library and I’m still astonished
fit takes a long time for SMne of
us)  by the numbers of deter.
mined-tobe-published writers
who read nothing Liut s&et
signs and the occasional issue of
TV  Guide.

The first I remember was a
woman  whobrought  meacollec
tion of :-her  own  “‘Indian
le.@%*’

‘Are you familiar with tmdi.
tional  legends!” I asked. (I was
fair1 new at this:)

“~h.no.Idontwan;mywork
to be colollred  by anyone else’s
ideas. This is my gem.”

The ones who come back and
back with more and more
witi

T
are like that wmxm.

They ap’t read and don’t want
to. don’t listen and don’t want
to. But they want to be heard.
and. oh. how they want to be
published!

They come with 600.page
manuscripts  and twoquestions:
How do I make sure no one will
steal my work? and who do you
know who will publish it? Many
of them think of thesequestions
all on their own but many of
them.Iamdismvering.get  them
from the Canadian Authors’ As
socialion  where. it seems. when
it comes to writing. marketingis
the lirst ptinciple.Thesecondis
‘“Write for children. children’s
writing sells the best.”

There are other wriws  who
come to see me. talented. hard-
workin  writers who read. less
talentefi  but dually hardwork-
ing witem w o read. writers
with very little talent who haw
important. painful stories to tell.
or family histories and storis
they want tostiteonly for their
children and grandchildren. and
one perfectly lovely. insouciant
$w;;nl;;~;h&hii;t~~

time ambition. she told me. was
to write for Hallmark greetinrc
cards.

Such psople  make a job like
this interesting. But those
others...

Janet Lunn
Kitchener. Ont.

OUR MISTAKE

BY ALL  that is sacred, please let
your readers know that the ad-
monition “touch wood” at-
tached to end of my poem “wed-
nesday  at North Hatley”  &Iayl
is an atmcity not of mydoing.  It
belongs to the prose  comment of
the reviewer Ray Filip.not  to the
Inem.

$;~;$~t~;;~;~

present when the bloody  Pie-
montese  p&ed the mother  and
child over thecliffsandwhether
Esm  Fbui-td  was in the World
War I trenches? If not, why do I
have to go down with the torpe-
dosl Atheida  in the Atlantic to
write a poem about mydmwxd
friend S.S. Robertson? Poetry
refuses to suffer from a “Safe
distance.”

Ralph Gustafson
North Hatley.  Que.
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tIklls!fit  lrm. nm
By Barry Baldwin

THE WSTP~PI~~AR  and most  repeated competition in thebit-
ish wekiv T/w rVcw SMc.wmrr  mvites competitors  to rovide
mi4e;ldi&  information for tourists. with Gerald Hof nuns’sP
“Tn_ the famnus  echoin  theBritish  Museum Reading  Room”
the mara urlebmted  priiaewinner.

I( is high time that Canadians were given a similar oppor-
tunky.  C~~ml~~ti~orsarethereforein~itedtosu~lymisleedinp,
inhmnarinn  fnr visitors LU Canada. which would pra’e  highly
w&rraasing  or dangerous. For example: Canadians every
whew. especially in the West. areproudof  keingbilingu&and
inrist  cm speaking  French to French visitors. 0,: Cay wdors
tn Cktawa  will reccgnire  fellowspirits  b their red coats and
prwninm~  hnngats outside maw pub K bmldmtw

lY . .

Cwqwiton are limited to six entries. in either English or
Frach -ple3senoteforfuture~ferenrrthat  CanWit  isopen
w both  official  languages.

The prize is ,?+2S and the deadline is O&her 1.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 130

Readers  were inviited  10 ge, out  their scissors and pste and
de~i~~on~mu~iing:colla~illustratingaposs~fmmtheauto~
hiqmphv  al a well~known  Canadian literary figure. Lois
Gnnl  of i’algary receives $25 for the followingwinningentty.
The inspbatinn  is fmm Cabrielle  Roy’s autobiography. En-
I-lrrnrlnn al or!d Swma~. “Summer came. Maman  had always
gnrttd  it nith a deliitful army of flowers attractively
pkmted  around  the whitecolumned  veranda and in horders
and circular beds in the lawn.”
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Classified ~8188:  $8 per line
(approx.  30 characters to the
line). Deadline: first of the  month
fOrl~9wsdatedfonowlngmonth.
Address  Books in Canada Clan-
sified. 366 Adelaide Street East.
=;6”“”  3X9. Phone: (416)

AUTHOR PHOTOS: You’ve
finally completed- your man”-
script and delivered it 10 your
pub&hers.  Now all you need is
an “author photo.” Yikes!  For a
winning. relatively painless.
photo finish.  call Sally Gibson in
Toronto at 926-7736.  No intlmi-
dating studio visits are required.
1111 coma to you and capture  YOU
In your  favourite  habitat. My
photos have appeared in Ouffl8
o&e.  Camera Canada. Tomto
Life. the Globe and Mall. the
Toronto  Star and other ImOre or
less) repulable  pbblicatlons.

THE OEPARTM T OF CRSA-
TIVE  WR

tI t?
ING nvltes  BppliCa-

tlons  for a enure-track  appolnt-
ment  in nonfiction at the iunlor
assistant professor level begln-
ning July 1. 1939. MA. (or equi-
valent) and solid record  of publi-
cation rpquired:  teaching exped-
ence  at the university level
desirable. The successful appli-
cant will teach introductory and
advanced undergraduate
wurses  in the wrfdng  of nonfic-
lion. including blogmphy.  travel.
history. and soclal  analysis. and
will assist in the development of
this new area  in the department.
Familiarity with microcomputers

and desk-top publishing Will be
an asse,.

Applications, including a
cunent  C.V. and names of three
referees  from academic and pro-
fessional communities.  should
be sent to:

Pmf. Oerk Wynand. Chairman
Depmnent  of Creative Writing
University  of vicloria
P.O. BOX 1700
Victorlk  B.C. V6W 2Y2

‘.

Applications  will be accepted
until November 15. 1966. Cans
dian immigration regulations
require the University lo assess
applications from Canadian citi-
zans  and permanent residents
before assessing applications
from others. The Universibr  of
Victmia  offersequal  employment
opportunities to qualified male
and female applicants. Women
are particularly encouraged to
apply.

HIGH TEXT: Affordable word
processing. pagedesign.compu-
ler typesetting. laser Printing and
morel Everything from books to
brochures. Call Marcy LBUfw
416-637-9155.

SEEK WRITER in Residence
post. Seasoned teacher. Can.
Who’s Who. WB 541. Mcmlreal
H3Z  2T6.

WANTED: Magazine back issues.
Mayfair.  Monfrealer.  1936 on-
ward. Pamela E. Anderson. 2122
Kent Rd., Abington. PA 19001.
USA. (215) 6666949.

THE FOt.I.O\YING  Canadian
books have been received by
Books  in  Carroda  in recent
weeks. Inclusion in this lisl does
not preclude a review in a future
issue:
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l?E4lTNJR~bSG: FEATUWYG:
0 Over 175 easy-m-use recipes that make the most of 0 Over  135 wonderful craft ideas for Christmas

the microwave oven - from decorations for the home to unique

0 Fabulous menus for fast mid-week meala  and stylish
handmade gifts for family and friends.

weekend enlertaining
q 152 pages illustrated with full-colour  photographs

and easy-to-follow diagrams.
0 19.2  pages of sumptuous full-colour  photographs 0 Clear.  simple bxttuctions  and 8 pages  of full-rire
0 Dozens of helpful tips and snGg ideas plus charts. patterns that make this a book for cveryotte  from

step-by-step illustrations and an extensive reference beginner to ~perl.
section.

A Literary  Culld  Alternate Selection
$M~i~~~le~l~~n of the Belter Homes  & Gutdens

Backed with guaranteed pmmotionsl  support - wet Backed with a major advertising and promotional
$50,000 in adwtising  and point-of-sale promotional campaign. btcludii  oatiottal  radio spots,  in-store
mat.eria.l,  ineluding  national radio spots, in-store displays, nationa.I  ptint ads and a gcnaous  co-op
displays, prim ads and a generous co-op allowance. allowance.

50,000 COPY FIRST PRINTING 25,000 COPY FIRST PRINTING
SEPTEMBER 0 W.95  (cloth) SEPTEMBER 0 S-24.95 (cloth)
192 pages 0 8 l/Z” x II" I52 - 0 8 I/Z" x II"
0-394-22053-6 O-394-22052-8

lkm suti-e-ffirre  GD~s~~enbrl~s j?Dminn tIine peaDpne whll
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ada, Canada’s national award-winning book review
magazine comes to you nine times a year. Each issue is crammed

with book reviews, author profiles, interviews, columns, and
interesting features on the world of books in Canada.

Subscribe now and SADIE  I?% on the newsstand price.

A year’s subscription to Books in Canada costs $15.00 and
guarantees that each and every issue will be delivered to your door.

Fill in the couuon below, send it to us and we’ll rush the next
issue of Books  in Canada to you.

._______________________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Start my subscription to Books irr Start my  subscription to Booksin
i

Conada immediately. Canada immediately.
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